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PREFACE.

The following sheets contain that which will give as adequate an
idea of the proceedings on this Trial as can be given by a report in

writing, it being impossible for any such report to do ample justice
to a speech of four hours and a half long, without a pause from the
beginning to the end, and full of matter from the first sentence to

the last. Amongst other things which this Trial has done, is this ;
establishing the points of law that, in cases of libel, the defendant
mayors/, produce as evidence of the probability of his intention,
any-thing written or published by himself, on the same subject, at
any former period of his life; second, that he may produce in
evidence, as explanatory

any article published

of his real intention,

hy him in the same paper that contains the alleged libel ; and, third,
that

he may produce

conduct

oral testimony,

of his life, tending

speaking

to any part of the

to show the innocence

alleged criminal intention ; fourth,

of his present

that he may, in order to show the

motive of his state persecutors, show what their conduct

malignant

has been with regard

to the publications

indeed, was one of the great batteries
who showed the partiality,

of other persons.

This,

employed by the defendant,

and the consequent malice, of the perse-

cutors, by referring to and reading the horrible libels which thev had
tolerated

in The Times, and other newspapers,

the Judges,

and, above all, on the memory

on the Parliament,

of poor Cook

on

of Mi-

relative
cheldever, who was hanged for striking Bingiiam Baring,
to which transaction the affidavits of Cook's father, and of Lovei.l,
a servant of the Barings,
are particularly interesting, and, it is pre-

sumed, must lead to further steps with regard to this matter.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH, GUILDHALL,
July 7th, 1S31.

THE KING v. W. COBBETT.
Shortly after nine o'clock the defendMr. Wightman opened the pleadings.
ant entered the court accompanied by This is an indictment against William
his sons, his attorney, and a few friends, Cobbett, charging him with the publicaall of whom took their seats immediately tion, in the Weekly Political Register of
behind the bar.
The gallery was pre- the ltth December last, of a libel, with
viously filled with spectators, who warmly intent to raise discontent in the minds
greeted the defendant on entering the of the labourers in husbandry, and to incourt; Mr. Cnbhett, turning round to cite them to acts of violence, and to dethem, said, " If truth prevail, we shall stroy corn-stacks, machinery, and other
beat them."
properly.
The defendant has pleaded
that he is not guilty.
Counsel for the Crown.
Sir Thomas Oenman, Attorney-Gen.
The Attorney-General
then rose to
Mr. Gurney,
Mr.

address

WlGHTMAN.

men of the Jury,
Before I make the very few observa-

of the Treasury.

Mr. Maule,

For the Defendant.

Mr. Coiîbett,
Mr. Faithfi

Lord

in person.
Solicitor.
LL, Staple's

Tf.ntf.rden

Inn.

having

taken

his

scat, the special jury panel was called
over, and eleven gentlemen only answer-

ing lo their names,
The Attorney-General
prayed a
tales, and the following gentlemen were
then sworn :—
John Evans, Esq.
Joseph Bishop, merchant.
James Wilkinson, merchant.
Joseph Leggins, merchant.
John Wood, merchant.
William

J. Lawson,

Thomas Jenkins,
William

Thomas

Starey,

banker.

merchant.
Esq.

Maltby, merchant.

Richard Beeston, merchant.
James

lhe Court.

May it please your Lordship and Gentle-

Sulicitor.

Frisby, merchant.

John Sceley, bookseller, Talesman,

tions which I intend to offer to you
on the case which I have thought necessary to bring before the Jury, I feel it
my duty to advert to some circumstances
which I understand have taken place
under their own observation, and which
are calculated in a material degree to
interfere with the due administration
of
I allude to the fact of the dejustice.
fendant having thought proper, within
a few minutes of the present time, to
enter this court at the head of a large
number

of persons,

whom

he himself

has called together by notice in his Register of the period at which the trial
was to take place ; persons undoubtedly
attached to his interests, and probably
participating in his sentiments; and that,
alter this Court was assembled, while

his Lordship was waiting in an antechamber, he has thought proper to make
an address tu those people, stating lhat,
if truth prevailed, he was sure of an ac-
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quittai; which sentiment has been re- great outrages and great disturbances
ceived with shouts of applause by the were committed, and great alarm prepersons assembled.
I should not have vailed for the safety of the property and
noticed a circumstance like this, had I lives of his Majesty's subjects in various
not been told that it happened in the parts of the kingdom.
Instead of enpresence of the Jury, and I notice it now, deavouring to inflame and encourage that
not for the purpose of deprecating any feeling, so likely to explode among some
effect that such a statement might pro- ofthr lowest and most ignorant of the
duce upon the minds of the Jury ; for I people in acts of outrage and violence,
know that whatever effect it might have one would have supposed ihat every
upon weak and timid minds, it will have person possessing the common feelings
no effect upon those men who are now of humanity would be anxious to do all
charged upon their oaths with the per- in his power to allay the irritation and
formance of a most sacred duty ; but I to prevent the mischief. I need not call
advert to it to show that there may be particular witnesses before you to prove
some spirit in this court which would be what was the state of the counties of

an unsafe guide in appreciating the sentiments that may be uttered in the course
of the present trial, and to entreat them
to dismiss from their minds all extraneous circumstances, and to bring those
minds toa fair,unbiassed,and
impartial
consideration of this case. I am sure
that, on the one hand, I need not exhort you to yield to nothing like menace
which conduct so inor intimidation,
decent and improper is calculated and
probably intended in some degree to
produce; but I entreat you, on the other
hand, to keep your minds in an even
tenor for the perlbrmance of a great act

of justice, and not to permit the suspicion
of such an imputation resting upon you
to divert your attention for one moment
from the consideration of the great issue
that you are to try: that issue is, wheiher
the defendant who now sits before you,
William Cobbett, be or be not guilty of
publishing a seditious libel, knowingly

Kent, Essex, Sussex, Hants, Wilts, Dorset, and many other counties of England

at the time to which I have alluded,
because that paper—
Is it not proper, my
Mr. Cobbeii.
Lord, ihat the Attorney-General,
in
stating to the Jury the case against me,

should confine himself to the charge
contained in the indictment ?
Lord
and by.
Mr.
stating
he says

lie will state

Ttnterden.
Cobbett.

I beg

pardon,

it by
he

is

what is not in the indictment:
that I am charged with publishing so and so.
Lord Tenterden.
That is his argu-

ment, I cannot stop it.
Mr. Cobbett.

I am charged

with

in-

tending to do so and so, but I am not
charged with that which has a tendency

to do so and so.
Lord Tenterden.
I do not understand it. l'ray, sir, be quiet, you wHl
and wilfully tending to inflame the minds have your opportunity of addressing the
of the agricultural
labourers, to incite Jury by and by.
them to acts of violence, and to disturb
Mr. Cobbett.
I beg that the indictin the most alarming and fatal degree ment may be read.
the public peace.

Gentlemen, the paper which is charged
with containing this libel was published
on the 11th December last, a period in
our history to which it is hardly necessary that I should call the attention of
this set of Englishmen, however brought
together.
Every body remembers that
it was a dreadful and alarming time.
That there was, perhaps, great distress

Lord Tenterden.

It will be read at

the proper time.
Mr. Cobbett.

Will it be read before
I go into my defence ?

Lord Tenterden.
the proper season.

It will be read

at

When is the proper
Mr. Cobbett.
season ?
Lord Tenterden.
This is not it.
Mr. Cobbett.

I beg

to be excused.

existing throughout the country at that The Attorney General has, in the intime, 1 do not mean to deny, though 1 dictment, denominated
me a " la-

am far from admitting
that it existed
to the extent which some persons ima-

bourer ;" being a labourer, 1 am entitled

gined. It is undoubtedly true,however,
that, in consequence ot some motives

Lord Tenterden.
This is not the
time for you to address the Jury. I

to indulgence.

operating upon the minds of the people, cannot hear you now.
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Mr. Cobbett.

Being a " labourer,"

to lead. That is the main argument by

and ignorant of the law, I did not which the principle of intention is made
out, because no man can dive into th«

know.

resumed. heart of his neighbour, and see what is
The Attorney-General
passing there.
You can judge from
which 1 took the liberty of making a acts; you can put a fair construction

You will see the propriety of a remark

few inimités ago. You will see, from upon an individual's words; and if those
leave it impossible
lor a
what has now passed, the spirit in expressions
which this defence is to be carried on by reasonable man to doubt that they were

the gentleman.
Mr.
plea-e.

Cobbett.

A labourer

if

you

with a perfect knowledge that what ha
If you will not sit said was calculated to produce mischief,
the tendency is a strong proof of the

Lord Tenterden.

down, sir, I must try the cause in your
absence.
Mr.

Cobbett.

that
employed fur purposes of mischief;
the individual employing
them did so

Unless

the Attorney-

General call me a " labourer," 1 must
protest every time.
The Attorney-General
continued.
Whether he be called a gentleman, as,
perhaps, I have improperly called him ;
or whether he be called a labourer as
the indictment may have improperly
called him, though

it accords with

the

intention,

and I conceive that no jury

will hesitate to infer the one from the
other.
That, however, is a question of
evidence altogether for you to decide.
If you think the tendency

is doubtful,

of

course the intention cannot be clear; if
the tendency were clear, the intention
might not be clear, if the language were
employed by one ignorant of its real
nature; but one of the greatest masters
of the English language could not be
ignorant of that matter.
I do not know
that any person can justly quarrel with
the word " labourer," because I know
of nothing which confines that term
to the lowest species of labour.
I
know not but that every individual,
who, whether by the sweat of his brow,
or the exercise of his mental faculties, if

usual practice adopted in these cases, I
think the Jury will perceive the spirit
in which the defence is to be conducted,
by the interruptions
which have been
ottered.
Suppose I had been stating
only that the tendency of the libel was
to produce
mischief,
can any man
doubt, can the defendant doubt, that
that tendency goes, among other evidences, to make- out ihe libel ? Can any called upon to perform certain tasks,
one, much less a person of the defen- might not be designated by the name
dant's acuteness, unless be be not only which has been given to the individual
a " labourer," but an idiot, or a lunatic, in this indictment.
I dare say the innot know what is the tendency of his genious defendant, in his address to the
acts ? Does he not know the meaning .fury, will cause some amusement
by
of the words he employed : he, one of descanting on this phrase. You see that
the greatest masters of the English lan- he was disposed to make it the ground
guage who has ever composed in it: is of interrupting me in bringing the case
he to be considered as ignorant of the before you ; but I cannot conceive thai
effect that is likely to be produced on it will excite any doubt in your minds
the minds of individuals
by the lan- as to the nature of facts.
Indeed, it is
guage which be deliberately
employs .' hardly worth while to make a single obSurely it is too much to suppose that servation upon it, except that I have
any " labourer,"
as heard of its having been made a submuch under-rated

such

persons are in my opinion as to ject of much humour by some portion of

their powers of understanding, can know the press, and now it is brought forward
su hule of what is passing in the world, to raise a laugh, or to make something
can he so ignorant or so stupid as not to like an indifference as to the fate of our

he aware, that language »Inch holds out feliow-creatures, which may mainly de^
pend upon the view you take of the

the strongest motives to the coninn-sion
of crime, is language having a tendency
to had to the commission of that crime.
I charge the defendant, knowing and

understanding ami using such language,

rli irge brought against the defendant.
W hen interrupted by the defendant, I
«a- observing, that it was not necessary

Im me to call any witnesses to show

with entertaining
the intention of pro- what was the state ol the country al the
ducing the effect to which it is calculated time this publication took place. 1 have
t> 2
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some persons present to give proof of distress was so excessive and so severe
wli.ir was passing in th« courts of jus- and so injurious, that there was a real
tice in various parts of the kingpin, and probability of hundreds lying mu\ servlo show the disturbe) and dangerous ing by the way-side, unless they took up
stale of several agricultural districts at anus to tight for bread, and to help
the period when the libel appeared ; but, themselves to it out ol the property of
from a paper called die

Weekly Political

their neighbours.

At lea*t, that

is the

JUgister, published on the llth of De- Construction I put upon it,and I submit
to yon whether it is not a lair one
I will read smue paragraphs
Folfrom the pen of the defendant himself, lowing up the idea in the mono, this
cember,

which will leave no doubt on your
minds as to the then actual state of the
country, and which will show that lie
knew that, in all parts of the country,
crimes of various sorts were committed ;
property, in the shape of thrashing machines, was destroyed to a large amount,
and among other crimes which were
was that most atrocious
perpetrated,
crime of secret lires; a crime on which
it is impossible to look without some
degree of terror, for it is a crime so per-

paper

is headed " Rural War", as if
those unhappy persons were banded together to commit those acts of violence,
and were in the nature of troops carrying
on a war against those who withheld
provision from them.
Then the " Special Commissions" come as the next general title, and a letter appears, addressed
to the people of Hampshire and Wilt-

shire; those very people who were likely

to be called in a few days to take their
trials for the offences with which they
were charged.
The paper is very long,
prudence to be prepared against it. A and I do not intend to read the whole of it.
father of a prosperous family, the pro- Thefir:.! paragraph relates to the Special
prietor of large store.houses,
might re- Commissions, and then there is an obtire to rest, and on awaking in the servation about some clergyman who had
morning might rind himself a beggar written a paper which bad given Mr.
Mr. Cobbett
and a wanderer, by the act of some base Cobbett great offence.
and odious incendiary.
Il was at this then makes some remarks of a severe
particular
time, when special commis- kind, not only upon the conduct ol the
sions were issued for the investigation of clergyman who published that paper,
crimes of this description, that the de- but on the conduct of clergymen in gefendant (William t'ohbett) published the neral, lie also makes some strong observations upon the custom of tithes,
number of the Weekly Political Signier
of which 1 complain.
Every part of it with which it is not necessary that I
may, perhaps, lie important on this oc- should trouble you, because the particuto which your attention
casion; but I shall content myself with lar paragraph
extracting and bringing before the Jury will be more immediately called, is that
such parts as appear to me lo make out to which I am especially bound to allude.
the charge against the defendant as That paragraph begins in these words :—
clear as it is possible for evidence to do.
" In ihe meanwhile,
however,
the
It will be for him to draw your at'en- " parsons arc redactag their tithes with a
tion to other parts, as showing an oppo- " tolerable degree of alacrity ! It seems to
site tendency ; and it will be for you " come from them like drops of blood

petrated that it is impossible for human

impartially and without influence of say
kind, to appeal to your own consciences
and understandings, as to whether the
accusation in the indictment is or is not

" from the heart;

but il conies, and must

" all come now, or England will never

" again know even the appearance of
" peace. ' Out of evil comes good.' We
The paper is ushered in with a " are not imbed upon that mere maxim
true.
motto, taken from another paper b) the " ' To do evil lhat good may come from
same author, published on the 20th of " it.' But without entering at present

October 1815, and is in the following " into the motivesof the working people,

terms: " At last it will come to a ques- " it i* unquestionable that their, acts bave
" tionof actual starvation, or fighting for " produced good, and great good, too."
u food ; and when it conies to that point,
Now there are no other acts which

" I know that Englishmen will never lie are made ihe subject of observation
" down and die by hundreds by the way- except snch as I have alluded to, and
" side." Lie down and die b\ hundreds which »ere notoriously known to exist
hy the way-side! intimating ihat the to agréai extent throughout thecountry.

¡i
It is observed that those acts had pro- " purposes not only not beneficial, but
" generally

duced good, and great good loo.

mischievous

to the people

"They have been always told, and they " of lho.se parishes."
Therefore, the people are told that the
" that i liave quoted above, that their thrashing machines might be consumed,
" acts of violence, and particularly their not only without depriving them of
"burnings,
can do them no good,but add food, but with the immediate effect of
" to their wants by destroying the food putting food into their mouths. They
" that they would have to eat. Alas! are told that the effect of making the
" they know better; they know that one parsons reduce their tithes being hailed
hundredth*,
" thrashing machine takes wages from as a good by ninety-nine
" are told now, and by the very parson

*' ten men ; and they also know that
': they should have none of this food, and

" that potatoes and salt do not burn !"
Meaning, I presume, that potatoes and
salt are the only food they obtain, anil,
therefore, they were not doing themselves wrong by destroying the corn-

stacks of their neighbours, that being
food which they were no longer able to
partake of, and that being food produced
by thrashing-machines,
vengeance
throughout

" Therefore,"

the objects of
the country.

it is said, "this argument

is not worth a straw."

" Besides, they see and feel that the
"good

comes, and comes

instantly

too.

even of men of considerable property, is
a plain reason for acts of violence.
The
Jury then are to consider whether there
can be the least doubt as to the tendency
of this language, and whether it would
not be likely to produce a repetition of
those crimes for which the special commissions went down to punish some individuals with death, and others with
severe and heavy imprisonment, for the
necessary protection of the peace and
property of the country.
There is another passage to which I will call your
attention, though it is hardly necessary
to do so, for it appears to me that the
paragraph I have read speaks so plainly
and so intelligibly in one sense, and is
so incapable of being viewed in another,
as to leave the matter with as much

"They see that they do get some bread
" in consequence of the destruction of
" part of the corn ; and while they see
" this, you attempt in vain to persuade force and light as any-thing

can do
from other paragraphs.
The
passage to which I allude relates to the
sufferers and their conduct.
It is sup-

" them that that which they have done drawn
" is wrong. And as to one effect, that
" of making the parsons reduce their

" tithes, it is hailed as a good by ninety- posed that they ought not to be made to
" ninehimdredths,even
of men of consi" derable property ; while there is not a
"single man in the country who does
" not clearly trace the reduction to the
" acts of the labourers, and especially to

sutler for any-thing they had done ; and
speaking ol the probability of some of
them losing their lives, this language is
used:—"No;
this will not be done.
" The course of these ill-used men has

" the fires; for it is the terror of these, " been so free from ferocity, so free from
" and not the bodily force that has " anythinglike bloody-mindedness!
they
"prevailed.
To attempt to persuade " have not been cruel even to their
"
"
"
"

either fanners or labourers that the
tithes do not do them any harm, is to
combat plain common sense.
They
must know, and they do know, that

" whatever

is received

by the parson

is

"just so much taken from them, ex" cept that part which he may lay out
"for productive labour in the parish;
"and that is a mere trifle compared with
" what he gives to the East and West
" Indies, to the wine countries, to the
" footmen, and to other unproductive

" labourers. In short, the tithe owners
«' take away from the agricultural pa" rishes a tenth

part of the gross pro-

" most savage and insolent persecutors.
" The most violent thing that they have
" done to any person has not amounted to
" an attempt on the life or limb of the
" party ; and in no case but in self-de" fence, except in the cases of the two
" Aired overseers in Sussex, whom they
" merely trundled out of the carts which
" those hirelings had had constructed
" for them to draw like cattle.
Had
" they been bloody, had they been cruel,
" then it would have been another mathad they burnt people in their
"ter;
" beds, which they might so easily have
" done ; had they beaten people wan-

" duce, which in this present state of " tonly, which has always been in their
" abuse of the institution, they apply to " power ; had they done any of these

G
"things,

then there would have been have an opportunity of reading it ; in

" some plea fur severity.
But they had addilion to which, it is taken in in many
" been guilty of none of these things; places where the poor are in the habit of
" they have done desperate things, but resorting.
Besides, such a paragraph is
" they were driven to ili\perutiou : all easily copied out into other publications,
and may tind its way through a thousand
"men, except the infamous stockjob*' bing race, say, and loudly say, that channels to those who are likely to pe-

'* their object is fust : that they ought to ruse it.
I have now laid before you this case,
"have that which they are starving for;
"and all men, except that same hellish with as little of aggravation as possible,
" crew, sav that thev had no other means and it is entirely for you, in the exercise
of the important duty cast upon you, to
n of obtaining it.'"
I should think it a waste of time if I say whether or not 1 have put the just
1 can- construction upon the paragraphs I have
pursued the argument farther.
It will be fur you to listen with
not conceive that there can De a doubt read.
upon any ¡easonable unbiassed mind, the same patience to the defence, and

which comes to the fair consideration of God forbid lhat any motives

should

in-

duce you to deviate from the strict line
of your duty, aye or no, according as the
case brought before you shall or shall
not be satisfactorily made out for your
decision.
I am confident that no consideration will induce you to depart from
which ihey had committed.
What is the your plain and simple duty. There can
tendency of all these things ! In the be nothing in this case more than in
first place, to excite a suffering people, any other which should deprive the debut at all events a people whose minds fendant of any reasonable doubt which
were inflamed, to a repetition of crime. may arise in your minds at the cuncltiI shall now call
These men were found by the defendant siun of the inquiry.
in a suffering state, anil he incited them the witnesses necessary to make out the
ease, and the defendant will then make
to take the law into their own hands;
If any evidence be
men who were incapable of judging of his observations.
the nature of the cause of their suffer- adduced in proof uf those observations,
Of that
ings, but men who, from their sufferings, it will be my privilege to reply.
were capable of acts of violence and re- I think it my duty to apprize the devenue, whether that revenge was well or fendant.
1 am sure you will discharge
ill placed. What would he the result if your duty in a manner satisfactory to
and to the counsuch things were not to be treated as your own consciences,
crimes? These men may be the objects try, and consistently with the due adof great compassion in being misled by ministration of justice.
writers such as the defendant, or other
Thomas Uimiord,
from the stamppersons, to the commission of such of- office, was then called, and proved the
fences. The question, however, is whe- publication, and also the proprietorship
ther he who is in the calm and peace- of the Register.
At the request of Mr.
able possession of every comfort, and Gurney, the extracts quoted by the Atsits in his closet to pen such papers to torney-General were read, and also
be circulated throughout the country, is sume oihers, in order to shew the state
not a person exciting tu the commission of the country at the period when the
of crimes fur which it is important alleged libel was published.
The Clark
that criminal justice should be put in of the Court then read the indictment,
such a case, that there is a tendency not
to be mistaken;
an inference of an
intention
nut to be resisted : with
regard to the conduct which these persons were taught to pursue, by a reference to the success of those offences

operation, with all the severity the law of which
requires, and yet tempered with as much

mercy as public safety Warrants.

The

defendant's publication, it may be said,
is not a work that ihc poor labourers

will read; but I believe the contrary is
the case. I believe its circulation to be
very extensive among the lower orders,
for if one man is incapable of purchas-

ing it, many subscribe, that all may

Easter

the following

is a copy :—

Term in the ftrst vear

of the reign

of KifS Will,am the Fourth.
London : HE it remembered, that at the
UeiiLTul Session of Over and Terminer of
our Lord the Kin«, holden lot the Citv of
London, at Justice Hall, in the Old Bailev, within the parish of Saint Sepulchre,
in the Ward of r'aninixdon Without, in

London aforesaid.
Thursday, the seventeenth day of Kehruary, iu the first year

7
of the reijm of our sovereign lord William

was currently reported amongst his Majes-

land King, Defender of the Faith, before

ty's subjects, that in many pails of England the labourers anil working people in
England had been guilty of riots, minuit-,

the barons of our said lord the King,of

tion of the property of divers of his .Majesty's subjects, and that corn-grain machines,

the Fourth

by the grace

of God of

the

United Kingdomof Great Britain and lieJohn Key, esquire, mayor oí the City of
London; air John Bayley, knight« one of
his

Sir William Midland,

Court of Exchequer}

knight, one other of the barons of our laid
lord

the

King,

of his said Court

of E.\-

rhequrr ; Sir John Bernard Bosanqnet,
knight,
one of the ju-ticcs of our said
lord the King, of his Court of Common
Plea* ; Matthew
Wood,
esquire.
Jolm
Thomas Thorp, esquire, William Heygate,
esquire, Aiithoiiv Brown, esquire, aldermen of the said City-, Newman Kuowhs,

esquire, recorder of the said City ; Charles
Earebrother,
esquile,, lohn Co wan, esquire,
other of the aldermen of the said City;
Williinn M.
Charles
Evan Law, esquile,
and others,
Julien Arabio, serjeant-at-law,
their fellows, justices of our said lord the
King, assigned hy letters patent of our said

lord tlie King, made under the Great Seal
of our said lord the King,

of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;
to the tame justices above named and
others,
rected

or ¡my two or more of them dito inquire mote lullv the truth hy
the oath of good and lawful men of the
City of London, und by other ways, means,
and methods, hy which lliev shall or mav

better know (as wed within liberties ax
withoutj iiy vvrom the truth of the matter
may be better known of all treasons, unsprisions of treasons, insurrections,
rebellious, couuterteiiings,
cuppings, washings,
false coyniug*, and other tal>itie> of ihe
money of Great Britain, and other kingand of
dom», or dominions whatsoever;

all murthers, felonies, manslaughters,
killings, hawarSes, rapes of ¡women, nnlawfui

meetings,

conventicles,

un law nil

uttering of words, assemblies, misprisionsj
confederacies,
riots,
touts,

false allegations, trespasses,
retentions,
escapes,
con-

tení [its, falsities,

negligences,

conceal-

oppressions, chainments, maintenances,
parties, deceipts, and all other evil doings,
offences, and injuries whatsoever, and also

the accessories of them within the City

and (Unorder», and of "the willnl destrucand other property of divers of his AJajesfy'fl subjects in England, had been wil-

fully burnt and otherwise destroyed j and
the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oath
aforesaid, do further present, that fftlliam
Cohhett, late of the parish ol Saint Dunstun in the West, in the Ward of Earringiadon Without,
in London aforesaid,

and disorder,
anil to the hut ni <ç und destruction of corn-grant
machines, and other

property heretotoreto

ciously printed and published

premises,

arid

every

of them

or any of

at the time of the committing the offences
hereinafter mentioned, it had been and

a certain

false, scandalous, malicious, and seditions
liiicl, with the tfu'dv rural trite prefixed
tètrèto, containing, amongst other things,
the fasse, scandalous,
malicious,
and seditious matter biliowtug, of and concerning i Jit* said labourers and woriiing people,

and of and concerning such riot-, tumults,
and disorders,

burning

and of and concerning

and destruction

of

such

corn-grain

machines, and other property, as aforesaid ; that is to say : *' jjut without entering at present into the motives of the
wot king /M'opie, it is unquestionable
that
tint,' acts i meaning such acts of riot and
disorder,

and destruction

of property,

as

ansreaaidj have produced good, and great
good loo. They (meaning the said working people' have been always told, and
they are told now, and by the verv parson
that I have quoted above, that their acts
of violence, und particularly the homings
¡.meaning

such burnings

as aforesaid),

can

do them no good, but add to their wants,
by destroying the tood that thev would
takes

them, in any manner whatsoever, and the
said treasons and other the premises to
hear and determine according to the laws
and customs of England ; by the oath of
twelve Jurors, good and lawful men of the
said City, now here sworn and charged
to inquire for our said lord the King, for
the bodv of the same city. It is presented
as folio weth : THAT is tosav, London to
wit : The Jurors for our hud the King,
upon their oath, present that before ami

wit, on the eleventh

day of December, in the war of our Lord
one iliuiisaud eight hundred
and thirty,
falsely, and maliseditiously,
wickedly,

soever done, committed,

articles and circumstances concerning the

and

and to melle them to acts of vioieacß, riot,

have to eat.

or perpetrated,

faUeltj,

maliciously CONTRIVING and imkmjing
to
amongst
his Majtstiy's
raise discontent
suhject.s, and tn itijl une the minds of the
labourers and working people in England,

aforesaid fas well within liberties as without), by whomsoever and in what manner
and by whom, or to whom, when, how,
and after what manner, and of all other

.stiHt'toitxbj,

ßOftVW, wickedly,

Alas',

they know that
wages

thev know'

better ;

one thrashing-machine

from ten men,

and they also

know that they should have noue of this
food, and that potatoes and salt do not
burn ! Therefore,
this argument is not
worth a straw.
Besides, they see and feel
that the good comes, and comes instantly

too—they see that thev do get some bread
in consequence of the destruction
of
part of the corn ; and while they see
this, you attempt in vain to persuade
them,

that

is wrong;

that

which

they

have

done

and as to one effect, that

of making the parsons reduce their tithes,
it is hailed as a good hv ninetv-niue hundredths

even of men of considerable

pro-

perty, while there is not a single man in
the country who does not clearly trace the

reductionto Maeacts of the labourer»,and

s
especially fo the fires (meaning such burning of property as aforesaid) ; for it is to
the terror of these and not the bodily

tiously, and maliciously printed and published a ceitairi other raise, scandalous,
malicious, and seditious libel, containing

force that has prevailed :" to the evil example of all others, and against the

tin- false,scandalous, malicious, and séditions matter following of and concerning

peace of om-said Lord the King, his crown

and
i lie said last nn■■.tinned lahourers
working-people (that is to say) : u But
without entering at present into the mo-

and dignity. And the jurors aforesaid,
upon their oath atorc-aid, t\o further present, thai the said William Cobbt-tt, furthi'i ctiiiti iving,

;»!id wickedly,

seditiously,

and maliciously intending as aforesaid
afterwards, to wit, on the day and year
aforesaid, at London aforesaid, in the

tivo of tiie working-people, it is unqueslionalilt that their acts have produced
gond, and créai good too. They haie heen

always told, and they are told now, and
by the very

parson 'that

I have

quoted

parían and waul aforesaid, wickedly, sedi-

above, that their acts of violence, and par-

tiously and maliciously printed and published a certain other false, scandalous,

good, but add to their wants by destroy-

malicious, and seditious libel, containing
the false, scandalous, malicious, and sedi-

ticularly

the

burnings,

can do them

uo

ing the food that they would have to eat.
Alas ! they know better, they know that

tious matter following, of and concerning

one thrashing-machine
lakes*wages from
ten rmii;
and they also know, that they
should have none of this food, and that

riots, tumults, and disorder« as aforesaid,
and of and concerning such burning and

potatoes and salt do not bum ! Therefore

the said labourers and working people in
England, and of and concerning such

destruction of property as aforesaid (that
is 10 say; : M lint without entering at present into the motives of the workingpeople (meauing the said working-people

in Kugraod), it is unquestionable

that

their acts have produced good,and great
good too ; they have been always told,
and they are told now, and by the very
parson 'that 1 have quoted above, that
their Acts of violence, and particularly
the burnings, can du them uo good, but

arid to their wants by destroying the food

that they would have to eat." Alas! they
know better ; they know that one thrashing-machine takes wages from ten men;
and they also know, thai they should have
Done of this food, and tliat 'potatoes and
salt do not burn, therefore this argument
is not worth a straw ; besides, they see
and feel, that the good comes, and comes
instantly too; they sec that they do get
some bread in consequence of the destruc-

this argument is not worth a straw; besides, they see and feel that the cood
comes, and comes instantly too ; they see
that they do get some bread in ennsesequence of the destruction of part of the
corn ; and while they see this, you attempt in vain to persuade them, that that
which they have done is wrong ; and as to
one effect, that of making the parsons reduce their tithes, it is hailed as a'gond
by ninety-nine hundredths even of men of
considerable property, while there is uot
a single man in the country who does not
clearly trace the reduction to the acts of
the labourers, and especially to the tires,
for it ¡s to the terror

of these,

and not the

bodily foicc that has prevailed :" to the evil
example of all others, and against the peace
of our said Lord the King, his crown and

dignity.

THOMAS BAMFOUD, sworn.

(True bill.)

Mr. Cobbett then rose and requested
see this, you attempt in vain to persuade the first count in the indictment to be
them, that that which they have done is read, after which he proceeded to ad-

tion of part of the corn ; and while they

wrong: and as to one effect, that of making the parsons reduce their tithes, it is
hailed as a good by ninety- ni ne hundí edths
even of men of considerable property,
while there is not a single man in the
country who does not clearly trace the

dress the Jury as follows :—
My Lord, ami Gentlemen of the Jury :
The

feeble

attempt

of

the

Attorney-

General to prove by his speech that this
is a libel, is rendered altogether nugareduction to the acts of the labourers, and tory by the agreeable twaddle of his
especially to the fires, for it ¡s to the terror friend Mr. Gurney, who has taken the
ot these, and not the bodily force, that lias

prevailed: "to theevil example of all others, trouble to cause extracts to he read from
and against the peace of our Lord the King, the Register which must convince you
his crown and dignity. And the jurors that I had no such intention as that imaforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do puted to me in publishing the article in
further present, that the said William question. The charge which the At-

Cobbett further contriving and wickedly,
seditiously, and maliciously intending to
inflame the minds of the working-people
and labourers ¡u England, and to incite
them to riots, tumults, and disorders,
and to the burning and destruction of

torney-General
has attempted to fasten
upon me is false and groundless
from

the beginning to the end. You may
perhaps suppose, gentlemen, that this

trial began to-day.
cora-grain machines, and other property, wish to impress this
heretotore, to wit, on the dav and year
It began
aforesaid, at London aforesaid, in'the minds.
palish and ward aforesaid, wickedly, sedi- lGlU of December

No such thing !

1

particularly on your
so long ago as the
last, and has been

!)
going tin, with little intermission, ever against me before they came here.
since. On tlie Kith of December last first, Mr. Trevor brought the case torilie trial licúan at Westminster, among ward in the shape of a résolution,

the (i.:iSgentlemen «ho are so fund of which he proposed in the House of
attacking

me OB all occasions ; one of Commons;

but, u was s.ml on the part

whom, on the day 1 have mentioned, of the Government, that it was not
cliose

lo assail

me with

peculiar

viru-

right lo come t<>anything like a decision

lence, and to call for sonic public and in that house, and, therefore, the resomonstrous punishment upon me. This lution was withdrawn. Thé trial was

then transferred to the county of Susthe Kith of December almost every sex, in order to keep up the ball during

is what they have been doing ever since

night, with the exception of the last, the recess of seven weeks.
when they were too busy with another

matter.

county

of Sussex it came

From tue
hack to the

The night before, however, Parliament again, where it was kept

Mr. Bruce, one of the 658, thought
alive until the night before last, and then,
proper to make a direct attack, pointing after a decision was come to by the 658,
attention to me, ami urged the House and Judgment almost pronounced, the
to believe that there would be no peace Government
have thought proper to
for the country
if such
persons
as bring the case into this court, and dunk" Cobbett and Taylor" were not effec- ing it impossible that you should not
tually put down. 'Unis, I have been have imbibed those prejudices which
continually assailed with slanderous ca- they have raised, they expect to make
lumny and falsehood;
and, as Lord you the instruments for effecting their
Plunkett
has truly observed, there is purposes of vengeance.
something very adhesive in calumny
And here I must observe on the liutlered in this house of 658. The nobie berty lhat is granted to some publicaand learned lord made a speech the lions by these Whig ministers and their
olher day in the House of Lords on the Attorney-General.
If they had raked
occasion of an accusation being pre- together all ihe Billingsgate of the law,
ferred against him by one of the Iij8, a and I«veiled it against all publications
might
false accusation I suppose, anil in that containing
be
articles which
speech he remarked that, however un- deemed offensive, similarly dealing with
founded calumny might be, yet there all, I should not have complained, for
was, in the nature of the place whence then we should all have gone to jail toit proceeded, something which made it gether; the prisons would have been,
very sticky and adhesive ; very hard lo full of us, and have required to be enrub off; but the two parties, the Whigs larged under the administration
of the
and the Tories, the factions to which I \\ ing Government.
But the Attorneyhave been so long opposed, have thought General has chosen to be very select in
nothing
of making false statements
his accusations, or rather in the persons
against me in either of their houses, whom he chooses to accuse ; and he has
statements which have been re-echoed proceeded, it is said, with a due regard
by ihe hydra-mouths
of the oOO newsto ihe liberty of the press.
You may
papers under their influence.
I have have read in the newspapers of the vast
been regularly tried twice over on the affection which our present Whig Governpresent charge.
I have been tried in ment have tor the liberty of the press.
the Hi.use of Commons since I he ltith They never proceed by information !
of December, and 1 feel that it is im- Oh ! no ; they have a monstrous regard

possible for any Jury to he able lo for the liberty of the press ! And then
come to an impartial
decision in
from
case, unless X remove
minds the falsehoods which have
so long propagated against me.

this
their
been
The

their Attorney-General—Sir
Thomas
Denman, he also has a particular affection for the liberty of the press.

"Oh

!

" Denman is an honest fellow ; he. will
" not, on any account, touch the liBut mark what
on to try a man a second time, for the " herty of the press."
What do you think?
same matter, it is a good ground of has happened.
The Whigs
challenge.
have
got themselves
Now this Whig Government
law

says,

that

if

a Jury

be called

have, by ihe prettiest management ima- crammed into office, and will you believe
ginable, tried to make the whole country lhat this Whig Government, with their
and I might say a packed one, Whig Attorney-General,
have actuallylor the purpose of obtaining a verdict carried on more state prosecutions dma Jury,

10
ing the 9even months that they have months, but not one of them has ever
been in office, than the former ministers,
the Tories, have done lor the preceding
seven years. The Tories, the haughty
and insulting lories,
if they showed
their teeth, at any rate, they did not
venture to Lite. But if this Whig Government retain their offices for twelve
months, the jails must unquestionably
be enlarged ; men must leave off printing and publishing,
or the Govern,
nient must desist from the course they
are pursuing.
But we are now living
under certain acts, particular acts, new
acts passed in til 10, with regard to the
liberty of the press, which place the law
on a different footing from what it was
before, and this is particularly the case
with regard to two of them, which impose very heavy shackles on the press,
which has become so shackled, indeed,
that, no man is deemed fit to print until
he has found two persons to enter into

made a motion, or has ever talked even
which
of repealing
those laws—laws
actually hold the press in slavery such
as nti press was held in before any pre-

tensions were made to liberty at all.
When those acts were brought into Parliament, the Whigs strenuously opposed
them ; they obtained great credit for
patriotism and for being the lovers of
the liberty of the press; hut mark, when
(hey came into office, they thought it
advisable to continue them ; and a nice
use they have made of them.
They
are like one of the characters described
in Sbakspeare, " He's no traitor, he has
" committed no treason;
but treason
" lay in his way and he picked it up."
This is another proof of their sincerity,

and their love of the liberty of the

press.
But, gentlemen, Sir James Scarlett,
during the period that he was Attorneybut one individual
bonds for 300/. in case be should be General, prosecuted
for libel ;
found guilty and sentenced to the pay- by order of the Government,
ment of a fine. Under this law, his and, in that case, it was almost imposMr.
Lordship now on the bench, if I were sible to refrain from prosecuting.
found guilty upon the present indict- Alexander had, in two articles, libelled
ment, might fine me 3001. or even 400/. the then Lord Chancellor,
the highest
I know that his Lordship will not da so officer of the state, by alleging against
the whole of the him conduct which, if true, would have
when he has heard

case, but he has the power to do so. t covered him with degradation
and inam bound already to answer for 400/. famy. Scarlett instituted two prosecubut he only
You will observe, that, before, there was liuns against Alexander,
in
a great difficulty in beginning a publica- sought the execution of judgment
tion, sureties must be found for 300/.; one of them ; and, therefore, ihere was
but, last year, Sir J. Scarlett brought in lenity in the extreme in the conduct of
the sum Scarlett,
a bill by which he augmented
compared with that of the
to 400/.
Since then, however, another
measure of greater severity has been
adopted.
Formerly, it a defendant were
guilty, he could not be brought
fand

Whigs, though Scarlett had a little of
the Whig in hitn too. There was somein the mode of
thing like generosity
proceeding under the Duke of Wellington's ministry; but not so now; whereever a Whig lays his hands,
never

up lor judgment,
could not be either
fined or imprisoned, until the succeeding term after his conviction ; but now, expect
if the Jury

I am
might
act of
cerate
before,

should

sure they
sentence
1829, and
me among
and keep

find me guilty,

which

will not, his Lordship
me at once under this
send meto jail, incarfelons, as I have been
me there as long as he

pleased.
By this law, I should not be
suffered to go home to my family, to
make any domestic
arrangements
for
the conducting
of my affairs.
Now,

these acts were certainly passed by the
persons called Tories, but it is equally
true that they have been kept in force by
gentlemen

called

Whips,

who profess

to

be so very fond of the liberty of the press.

drawn

him
blood.

to let go
The Whigs

till
he
brought

has
for-

ward a motion in the House of Commons ; they made a great fuss about Sir
James Scarlett's hostility to the press;
and they actually moved for an account
of his fees,—his fees for prosecuting Mr.
Alexander.
Now I do not say lhat the
Attorney-General
has instituted
this
prosecution against me for the purpose
of getting money ; but, if I were to reason in the way in which the Whigs
reasoned in the case of Sir J. Scarlett, I
should say lhat he instituted
this for
filthy lucre,—this really "falte, scuniiatous, ami nmlteiuiis"

They have now been in power for seven me.

prosecution

But I will say

for

agaiint

the Attor-

Il
ney-Oeneral, that he can be lenient in man, to Sir Robert Inglis, on that ocsome cases, though he is so lynx-eyed
in others.
He can shut his eyes when
the Judges

of the land are libelled

one end of the country totheother.

from

casion ? These are his words ; " I can" not say but that the words are true. I
false. I neverthought
" cannotsaythevare

He can " them so: in my opinion, this proceeding

shut his eyes »hen even the parliament
are calumniated.
There was a law some

'■is uncalled for." The Attorney-tie.
neral

then

justified

The

Timen news-

time ago, indicting the punishment

of paper, which had so libelled the House
upon any man who should of Commons, and of course The Times

banishment
presume to print, or write, or publish
anything having a tendency tu bring
either house ul Parliament into contempt ; but Sir James Scarlett has relieved the pre>s from that, so thai lines
and imprisonments
and bonds are the
only trifling things that now remain as

pranced away free from those shackles,
which, through you, he now wishes to
put on me.
I grant that what the

Attorney-General said was true ; I giant
that it was impossible to say anything
which

might

have a tendency

to brillf

some members of the House of Com-

a punishment for libellers.

mons into greater contempt than they
Now, gentlemen, to show you how the were held in before; bul there is another
Attorney-! General can behave to his description of persons, another body of
whom The Times
friends who are publishing
what are fiublic functionaries,
called libels ; to show you how lenient he las libelled, but whom it is of great imcan be to those who write in his favour, portance to keep from being brought
let me call your attention
to a circum- inlo contempt;
for, if once they be,
stance which transpired
in the House of away goes the whole system, away goes
Commons.
You will see how lenient the whole government, as in the reign
he can be when other parties complain. of Charles the first.
My Lord ClarenWhen
the newspapers putf bun and don observes, that " When the people
putf his colleagues,
and puff the Wbic " saw there was no safety, no impartial
to be had from the Judges, the
putt them
till you would "justice
Ministry,
think they were boxes of pills, or Ma- " government was at an end.''
Now what did the Attorney-General
cassar Oii, or olher quack articles ; purl'
them till one would think they would be do in this case .' Let us see what sort
ashamed to show their laces in the of libels he has permitted. A very beaustreets; when papers will do that, they tiful poet has observed :
may make free with Parliament,
and
" When some escape fur that which others
with Judges too. In the House of Comdie,
mons, on the ülst of March. Sir Robert
Mercy to those, to these is cruelty."
luglis

brought

forward

a libel

of The

Times, that desperate defender of the
Whig», closely connected with their contrivances.
The Times newspaper publizier!

and

proclaimed

to

ol this allusion, when I point out to von
what things have been lately tolerated

in the newspaper-press. When 1 saw

everv-bodv,

that, night after night, borough members

rose to infest the proceedings

I am certain that you will see the justice

these things tolerated by the Attorney-

of the

General, 1 presumed that, to be sure, I
to might go a quarter, or a thousandth

House of Commons wiih arguments
aaiátífy their own intrusion into it, and
their continuance there, adding—" It is
" beyond question a piece of the broad" est und coolest effrontery in the world,
" for these hired lacqueys of public dclin" quents to stand up as advocates of the
". disgraceful service they have ernbark-

part of the length.

Ah!

not so ; " You

" may if you puff US at the same time ;
" hilt, if yuu do lint puff us, if you rrive

" your candid opinion as to cruelties and

" mercies, tlien you shall not go one
" inch.

There is nothing

you can say

" out of which I cannot pick a libel !"

" ed in." Sir Itohert lundis complained

Now, what does the Attorney-General

of this article as one which it was impos-

wink at in these olher publications ?

sible for the House of Commons to pass There are three newspapers in particular

over unnoticed, if they wished their which are the tools, the dead tools, of
privileges to be respected.
Now, I do this Whig Government:— The Maming
not say lhat what The Times staled was Chrunicle, The linns, which is the Corynot truth ; but what was the reniai k of phaeus of the band, and The Cornier.
üie Attorney-General,
Sir Thomas Oeil Now, in the papers of the 30lh of April,

12
the frst, 2d, and tlie 4ih of May (the opposition to the ministry, opposition to
first is 11»«■
most wicked uf them all),they
send turili, under the name of ihe brother

this great measure of reform, which Ihey
well knew the whole nation wished to

uf ilie Lord Chancellor, an expression tee carried.
which I shall mention presently.
You
perceive we have high authority : the
Lord Chancellor being the first judge in
the land,and his yoimg brother, who i-.
now made a Master in Chancery, and,
therefore,

an interior judge.

They knew, and the Attor-

ney-! ¡encrai well knew, that the whole
nailon bad set their heart on ttiis great
reform, as ihe
measure of parliamentary
means of -avilie the country from ruin ;

seeing all ibis, it tells you that Ihe

What they judges

were opposed to retbrm,

because

say mvit In i nu-. Mr. William Brougham a reformed Parliament would make an
said, according to this publication (mind, attack on their salaries.
Baser motives
we are only talking of publications,—
this is a publication as much as mine.

never were imputed
to men.
'I'hc
Coi,riei of the next day, that arch tend

I have recorded jl in my Register of every ministry, passing like an heirwithout commenting on it; it is very loom and forming an integral part of
language to use towards the (very ministry, says on the 3d of May,
but 1 thought it worth while to following up the observations of Tlic
especially as this pro- Turns, "We regret exceedingly lo hear
ceeding was going on against me) — Mr. "ibat one of his Majesty's judges has,
William Brougham said, he being then '' wilh a total disregard of decency toa candidate lor a seat in ihe borough, " wards bis sovereign, and of the duty of
" Amongst the devices to defeat ihe " his station, taken an active part in
*' measures of .Ministers, a canvass was " favour of the anti-reform candidates at
'- going on by certain learned persons, no " ! amln idge. We cannot conceive anv" less persons than judges of the land : ■'thing more improper in ajudge than an
" he would not name them, because thev 11interference in politics, no matter on
**had already degraded themselves and "what side, for how can such a man be
" their station, and be would let their "tit to preside on trials of a political
" punishment be their own consciences." " nature ! Tbc avowed bias of his mind
Now this i> pretty well, as being said lo "would
necessarily
produce
distrust
have been uttered by an interior judge, "either in the détendant or the proscreflecting
the oilier judges of the land. "cutor,
and however just his decision
The nest attack is in the old Times news- " might be, it would nevertheless appear
paper, which is leader of the rest, and " to a portion of the public, at least, as
in close connexion with the Government "the prejudiced opinion of a political
with regard to the Irial of this indict- "partisan.*1
They lump all the judges
ment belore it came here.
The Time» together : they make no exception at all ;
says, " Since the had times of Charles so that, if 1 believed this, I might make
"the
First, the judges have, till now, an exception lo my Lord trying this
" preserved a dignitied neutrality; tint cause to-day. They go on to say, "How
" now that i> at an end ; the bad limes '• is a reformer to expect a lair trial f
" of Charles the First have come hack •• We believe it is impossible for him
"again.''
1 told you that Lord Claren- " to expect a fair trial at all." They
don imputed the change to ihe bad cha- refer to Lord Lyndhurst in particular,
racters of the judges.
Now, gentle- and then they go on to say, that
men, it has been asked why do the " The judges should not hold office
judges bestir themselves against reform ? " for ble ; we almost wish they were
Aye, that is it, why do they
bestir
"dependent
upon the crown, in order
themselves against reform > Why does '• that the crown might have the power
my Lord on the bench disturb himself, " of turning them out of office.'' '1 hen
seeing tint Ins place is secure?
The comes on The Morning Chronicle, bringTunis says the answer to it is this:— ing up ihe rear wilh these remarks :—'
" These judges expect that a reformed "the
part laken by the learned and
strong
judges,
pnt

it on record,

"Parliament
is likely to ask another
"question;
that is, why they should re" ceive 5,5U0/. a year each in these hard
'■tunes."
1 bat is imputing to those
learned

tributable

persons

the basest

to men; imputing

motives at-

to them

"noble Chief Baron in ihe excited
" politics ol the period,has been the sub"jeet of some animadversion,
but the
"conduct of a puisne Judge, referred to

" by many of our contemporaries,

and

" whom we undetstaud to be Mr. Justice

Ci
"James Parke, in respect of the Cam- and in that, he a Wises the people tr>

" bridgeUniversityelection,is likely,aa "down with kioga,lords, an.I priest**
" has beep confidently affirmed, to be Tue Attorney-General was called upon
"made the subject of some parliamentary in ihe House of Commons w prosecute
" proceeding; perhaps even of a motion that document, but what did he savin
"for impeachment."

Now what says the reply? Bethought

law about this? Judge Blackstone says,*

such

it «a« best tu leave

things to " i he good -cuse of the

"By thé laws of England,in the time of people;" why then, 1 ask, cannot my
" Bracton and Fleta, a judge might be case' he left to the same ordeal?

"refused for good cau-e; but now the And then, if Mr. Gurney had taken
" law is otherwise, and it is held that out
"judges or justices cannot be challenged,

lister,

another

anide

(rom

if lie had read

"For the hiw will not suppose a possi- through,

my

my

Re-

paper all

he would have found ihe

" bility of bias or favour in a judge who
" is already sworn to administer impar-

strongest motives in that same idi ntjcal
paper for not setting fire to corn-stacks

" tial justice, and whose authority greaily

and oilier property ; but oh no ! he will

upon that presumption and not leave that to the good sense of the

"depends

"idea."

Yery well, if his Lordship's public! But the Attorney-General wishes

authority does depend upon that pre- to preserve his popularity ; like Balak,
sumption and idea; that is to say, that be wants to have the profit—1 do not
what is to he- mean pecuniary profit—of iniquity, and,
a judge is incorruptible,
come of this authority, if the judges are at the same time, ihe praise of being
There 1-, however, one pnbto be thus attacked by the newspaper righteous.

paragraphs, and the Attorney-General, lication which he has passed by unnowhu is so vigilant in prosecuting other deed, that is worse than all the rest, even
people, so vigilant in prosecuting me, worse than that monstrous publication
allows them to escape?
Now, gentlemen, were there ever such
lihels as these?
I may say to the Attorney-General
who is prosecuting nie,
before one of these judges, Why do you
suffer divers publications
repeatedly to
appear, without any interference on
your part, which represent one of these
judges as a man likely to have hostility
against Parliamentary
Reform, lest a
Reformed Parliauu lit should lake oft a
part of their salaries ! Now, 1 do think
that there is quite enough to show you
that there must he some particular malice, some particular grudge, some hidden
cause, for this prosecution,
lie has selectcd ine, has found out me, and has
passed over all Ihe rest. " Let them
"alone,"
says the Attorney-General
;

with re.'aril 10 the judges ; and this is so
raise, so wicked in itself, and attended
with so many aggravating circumstances,
that not to have prosecuted
it does
appear to nie to make the AttorneyGeneral say, " 1 am a partial man, no"thing shall he prosecuted
but that
" which tends to produce some chance
" or other of me or my colleagues being
"turned out of office!"
This libel is
contained in a pretended report of what
took place in the House of Commons.
It is so much the worse, as it contains
cruelty of (he most savage, and, at tire
same lime, of the most hase character,
It is a libel on a man who is dead, and
though he cannot he disturbed in bis
grave, yet he has father and mother,
brother and sister, relations and friends;

"say nothing about the judges; let them and it nevir will be forgotten as lung as
"defend themselves; let them hire the present generation, in that part of
"newspapers

and

pull

off the country

themselves

"like the ministers of the day.

Why to exist.

'■ don't they pay for the insertion of pa- fortunate

where

he resided,

continue

It is there staled that the urn.
Cook,

wdio was executed

in

" ragraphs in favour of themselves?" Hampshire, was a carpenter earning 30s.
If he surtir

these libels to pass, if he per week at the time of the outrages

leave the judges

to defend

themselves,

that

county,

"ami

and quiescent course, to make an attack on me? Here is a man who says,
" Down with king-, lords, anil priests "
The title of his paper is the Republican,

in

vet ibis was one of

why does he step aside from his passive "the misled agricultural men."

It is

alleged that he"AjiocAed down the son of
" Ins benefactor with a sleil^e Ion'.mer,"
that he "repented the I Luc," that "he
" mmld hue killed tAt individual, but far

——-1-"another mon who nos more fuitltlol than

* Commentaries,book iii, chap. 23.

" himself,ami whosearm teasbrokenin en-

11
I have here another [affidavit which I

" th'Hvouring to nave the life ofMr. Bino"ham

Barino.

Now here I have the

affidavit of Cook's father, which, with

will also read :
David Lovell, labourer,

of the parish of
iu the county of Hants, volunJohn Cook, labourer, of the parish of tarily maketh oath ami saith, that this deworked
for Alexander
Bating
Micheldcver, in the county of Hants, maketh ponent lias
(i;iili, anil >-a í i ii, ili.it lus son, Henry Conk, during the spare of about fifteen years last
wlm was lately executed at Winchester, wa-i, past, and that he winks for him at this time ;

ttic permission of his Lordship, I wil I rend: Northiugton,

at the time of his execution, nineteen years that, on the 19th of November, I8.Ï0, this
and ten months old ; that, at about ten years deponent went, with other servants, along
at am1, he went to work on the farm of
at New Down, where
Farmer Twhcham,
That, upon
about three years.

with Bingham Baring, to endeavour to check

the

riotous

proceedings

then

going on

at

Noithingtou Dow« Farm ; that Henry Cook
ceasing to work for Farmer Twitcham, he was amongst the rioter«, and had a sledge-

lie remained

weal tu wink

Bt iht-' same sort of employ-

ment for Kanner Dowding, at Sheep-house
Farm, and continued to work there about
three years ; that he then went to live with
Mr. Charla
Payne, at VVoodinancot Farm,
where lie remained one year a yearly servant
in husbandry; that he then went as yearly
servant in husbandry to Mr. Henry Roberts,
at Abbots ton Farm, where he remained from

hammer in his hands, with which he, as this
depwient understood, had been aiding in the
breaking of thrashing-machine.-«;
that Bingham Baring collared one of the rioters, and
that Cook then went forward and struck
Bingham Baring, with the hammer, on the

hinder rim of his hat ; that Bingham Baring
did not fall down ; that Cook did not strike,
to strike,

nor attempt

a second blow;

that

Michaelmas to the month of July, when be he did not break the arm of, nor strike, any
quittt-d his master, for which lie was impiisoned two months ; that he then returned
home to Micheldever,
where he lived with
his father and mother, doing job work in
husbandry,
Cor about a year; that he then
went to work for John Ker, a sawyer of the
village of Micheldever, who gave" him ten
shillings a week for sawing in the pit ; that
lie continued at this work about six months
of the suminer and autumn of 1830; that he
was then discharged by Ker, he having no
more sawing to do at that time; that Ker
paid him ten shillings a week, and no more ;
that he was discharged by Ker a week before the lints took |ilace at Stratum and the

Grange;

that lit- was nut of wmk altogether
that week ; that

during

alter

lie- had been

man that attempted to save Biiighaiu Baring ;
that no such attempt was necessary, as no
second blow was aimed ; that this deponent
saw Bingham Baring in the evening of the

said I9tn of November, some hours after the
transaction a' Northiugton
Down Farm, and
talked with bun, in the cuurt-yard
of the
Grange, and that Bingham Baring then appeared to this deponent to be in perfect good.
health ; that this deponent stood at uot

more than ten feet from Cook at the time
when the blow was stricken, and that he
clearly saw the whole of the transaction.

DAVID LOVELL.
Sworn before me at Kensington,
b'th July, IÖ31.
County of Middlesex,

H. K. CODD, J. P. for Middlesex.

engaged in the riots, he weut to work for

Mr. William Payne, at Burrow Faun, at
Now, then, what an infamous libel is
hu>baudry labour ; that this deponent dues this on the memory of this young man!
not ki ow what bargain bis son had made The Atlorney-Generat
and his colleagues

with Mr. Payne, but the wages which were
at thai time paid to oilier single young men, know nothing

of the slate of the country,
by Fanner Payne and others, was from four nothing ul the feelings of the countryand sixpence to fi»e shillings a week, they people ; a great part of us can know noboarding and lodging themselves oat of that

money; that Henry Cook wa> at plough for
the aforesaid Farmer Payne, of Bun uw Farm,
when he was apprehended,
and taken to

thing either,

gentlemen,

can-

not, at any rate, in your situation,

enter

into

from

ihose

and you,

feelings;

hut 1 know,

Winchester, whence he never returned to having been amongst them,
have

It elm.-

well

that these

back iu his
his ii.itive vill.iee lili brought
eolliu. That Alexander
Baring, the father
of Bingham Baring, never was, in any way

men

one of the name of Baling, either male or
female, has ¿»er, at any time or in any

judgeyoäof it when 1 relate to you that
the laboufera at Mu-hrldcver were sub-

manner,

scribing, a little time ago, their pennies

m

as others.

Judge you ol what ihe special commission has produced, and of the deeds
whatsoever! directly or indirectly, a bene- which have been perpetrated under it;
factor of the said Henry Cook, and that ito

lient,

conferred

any favour mi thisdepo-

01" any one of bis laniily

; that

the de-

I¡imuni h:. lived forty yeais in the parish of
Micheldever, and has brought up nine children.
Mi

JOHN V- COOK.
Ill.,,k

Sworn

before

At Kensington,

me,

this Uh July,

1831,

County of Middlesex.

to gel the he- respecting Cook taken

out of the newspapers). Little do they
know, poor souls, from what motives
people put things into the newspapers.
What was the effect of the example, ihe
binent example of winch the Atiorney(¡cneral spoke?
That lenient example

H. E. COUD, J. P. for Middlesex. which the Whigs made? When Cook

ló
was taken home in a coffin, the people 658 ? To whom, think you, do these
went to the confines of the parish to reports attribute this cruel libel? Why,
meet his corpse; indeed, I may say the to the Attorney-General himself! he
whole parish went to meet it. I feel who was not only the accuser of this
more than I can express, and you will poor man, but MC »/' the Jadgn «>»/</■
have the goodness to excuse me. [Mr. the special commission! It is, iherelore,
Cohbctt here made a slight pause, and clear as day-light, when the Attorneytht n proceeded.] Gentlemen, six young General left this poor man for execution,
women, drastejd in white, went to hold he did or he did not know the real cirup the pall which a tradesman had gra- cumstances ot the case such as 1 have
tuitously lent, 'twelve young men went bow detailed them toyoo, and proved
out to be bearers, and the corpse was them to be, fiom affidavits.
If he did
conveyed

two miles, to a place where

it know them, I leave the Jury to charac-

This is terize such conduct ; if he did not know
thing which I wish to them, it was his duty to make himself
impress upon the mind of his Lordship acquainted with them befure he gave
who is trying tins case : upon the minds his consent to the man's life being taken.
was interred in solemn silence.

the important

of the Nubie Lords sitting hy his side:
Extract from Barrow's Mirror of Parliaupon the mind of the Attorney-General,
ment, No. "ib, page 97. Debate of February
il he he susceptible of any feeling : upon 8th, 1881.
Attorney General Dennian's speech.
of the Jury ;
your minds, Gentlemen

namely,

that

these

transactions

will

never be wiped out ot the minds of the
labourers, until my advice be followed
by the ministers, which is to bring those
unlorttinate
men back to their families

and their children,
either imprisoned

gentlemen,

whom

Bur,

with regard to this atrocious

libel.—It

was

earning

said

that

thirty

" in" thirtij shillings a week at the time

" when he joined the outrages. Vet this,
is one of the ' necessitous ana
agricultural
labourers!*
He
" struck down, with a sledge- hammer, one
" ol ihe family oí his benefactor ; repeated
" forsooth,

they have "misguided

or transported.

carpenter

*' The other person [he had mentioned
" Cooper before] who was executed at Winand was earn*
" Chester, was a carpenter,

Cook

was

shillings

a

" the blow ; and, but that he was prevented
" by one more faithful than hiniseh,

an in-

per " dividual whose arm was broken in the at»

week ; that
he knocked
down
the
son of his benefactor ; that he broke
another man's arm who was attempting

But was this
to save the victim's life!
No, gentlemen,
he was a
the case!
pltmyji-lmii, except six montas when he
went to work at 10«. per week. The
oliject, however, of the libel was to give
a colour to the execution of this poor
He was executed for giving a
man.
Baring,
and this
blow to Hingham

" tempt to save the victim, a valuable life
" [Mr. Hinguam Baking's
life] might have
" been lost to the community."

Now, this shows to what lengths
w'ill go. He found

newspaper,

this libel

and " Ah!"

he

in The Tunes

said he, " I

" know it is false; but as tnv friend
" lirodie put this in, and as that paper
" is praising me and my party, I will
" not prosecute, though it is such an
u atrocious lie upon this young man."
Bingbam Baring had rive relations pos- I do not know that it is neces>ary to
Thus, you detain you lunger on this libel, except
sessing votes in Parliament.
see, that Cook was executed for strik- to make one remark, namely, that the
ing a blow, which did not bring a man newspaper which has told us this, has

down, by a heavy instrument,

nor did imputed it to une of the úbU Westmin-

he aim a second blow; but here comes
a libel in order to give colour litr taking
away the life of this young man. Thank

ster gentlemen,
uttered by him.

and so it was perhaps
Yon will also remem-

ber that one of the Whig party, not a
(¡nil ! Englishmen have a (error of shed- long time since, spoke of George III. as
ding innocent blood, ami so long as they " the bloody king ! " Oh ! If Ï had said
have that terror, they will view the act this ! We know how Messrs. Leigh and
which 1 have just related with horror John Hunt were smisetl fur re-printing
greater than 1 can describe. But, gen- a part of one of Byron's poems, where
tlemen, to whom is thi> atrocious libel he ventured to question whether St.Peter
would not keep Geo. III. out ol heaven,
imputed,
not only by the newspapers,
but by Harrow's
Mirrw
and certainly not one person in a hunof Pnrlmintnl,
containing the most accurate accounts dred ever read or was likely to read it.
ot what passes within the walls of the They were hauled up, though the paper
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was one of small circulation, and were of the jaws of a half-starved

wolf! They
punished for it most severely. They were have been so long out of office that they
lank, Iran and
punished because they libelled the me- are lank, absolutely
mory of George III.; but newspapers greedy. To attempt to prevent them

may libel the ting's suns with impunity,
when the king's ministers wish them to
do it. These are a lew of the things
which The Tima newspaper is tolerated

Irani rilling their pockets, to attempt to
prevent them from getting as much

money as possible—what is it'
it is certain destruction

Why,

to the man who

when

attempts it, and that destruction they

lueipieus,
it calls members of parliament
and represents noble lurds as sending
their suns to the House of Commons
to
take the money out of our pockets, and
put it into those of iheir parents. In the
year 1310, a noble lord, now sitting on
the lunch,showed me a letter, by authority of the writer, which be received

intend to bring upon me to-diy, lor endeavouring to deprive them of their pelf,
if you, gentlemen, do not stand between
me and my would-be destroyers.

of York, and lor which he said, so help
him God, he never got but 700/. as a

said through

to lay.

It is not to be prosecuted

Mils

will suffice

to show

that

there

must lie some other motive than that of
necessity for prosecuting me. It cannot
be the danger of these writings, it canfrom 'he elder Walter
of The Times, nut he the seditious tendency of these
who was then alive, in which Walter writings; it cannot he that; it must be
complained biltcrly of the injustice of something more. With regard to judges,
Pitt and his government, who employed with regard to members of parliament,
him to publish libels against the king's with regard to the reigning king, the
sons, the Prince of Wales and the Duke
Whigs have connived at all that bas been
compensation!
He wrote to the Attorney-General of that day, and said that

the niggardly rascals had only given him
700/. tor what

gatherer

he had done.

The

lax-

took only 700/. out of your

their

own organs,

hut you

will see them open-mouthed
when their
own faction is lunched, unless the people
come and say, " Get out of lilt way."
Gentlemen,

if ibis

to-day, you would

trial

nut have

had

heard

begun

ano-

ther word from me ; I should have left

pockets to pay tor libels on the Prince of it where the Attorney General did,except
Wales and the Duke of York! This it bad been to express my regret that the
fact I could prove if allowed to do so. ministers should have disgraced them1 saw, not many years ago, imputed to selves by bringing forward this case.
a person towards whom I should wish Mr. Gurney caused enuugb to be read to
to be as tender as possible, a speech overset the charges brought by the Atthe late king to Nero, and torney-General, who made a very feeble
comparing
calling the present king a royut slan- speech, because he knew that it would be
derer!
That is imputed to a person answered.
This trial, however, was bewho is never above one hundred miles gun on the loth December 1830, when
from Sir Thomas Dcnman, and is cir- Trevor, the member lor the rotten
You borough of New Romney, and now the
culated through all the papers.
observe that bulb factions always take member for the equally rotten borough
care to screen those who favour their of Durham, brought a distinct charge
own sentiments.
They never complain of against me in the House of Commons,
any insults offered to die king; they can presenting to it this identical number of
against
kings
tolerate
insults
and the Register. The Whig ministry played
queens; but if you touch their faction, what the country people call cat "and

and particularly in pecuniary concerns, pun; that is, they did not approve or
particularly in respect to the money they disapprove, and wished to put the distake from the public, they are like tigers, cussion off to another day, when a noble
as you will sec by-and-by.

Now, gen-

tlemen, thi> is my great come.

Lord ut the heul of his' Majesty's

Go-

1 ii ive vernment, the drill Serjeant, would be

been endeavouring
for Iwcntv-tive years
to prevent them horn taking money out
of our pockets, and putting n into their
own ; and you will sec- that tins faotion

present,—Lord Althorp
scribed

it as

cvery-thing

Trevor dewhich

was

inflammatory, and made a better speech
than the Attorney-General did to-day,
is more greedy than any other. Why, I ecausé he knew that 1 cuuld not be
gentlemen, to touch the faction in th.it there to answer him, and he also knew
way, what is it hut to take a lamb out that he was among the (¡58 licensed
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libellers. The motion, nevertheless, was receiving more than 4s. 6tl. or 5«. per

brought forward on lliè loth of Decem- week, anil having a poor father and moIkt, arid ihe Whigs desired him tö mit it ther uilh five children at the lime.'
off for a few days, and it was put off till He was noi in tint situation, he was a
the list day of ihe session,
when th. y cooper, and for a long lime received 15».
were going tu separate lor seven weeks. per week; he set tire lo a barn live
hut Cook
Tievor concluded his charge with a re- times wiih his own hand;
solution
in good set lerms, and the had the mi-fortune to strike a relation of

offered no opinion, did fue members ol Parliament ! Ilowev r,

Attorney-general

not pretend to 'ay whether the thing was he was Ich loi execution, and then it
a libel or not. but promised to give it his w.is said, Ah ! cannot we find oui from
best consideration.
However, he pre- this young man, a simple young man,a
vailed on the honourable
gentleman, something to hook on Trevor's prosecuafter some time, after he had said all the tion against Cobbett? The infamous
bitter falsehoods and calumnies he could Tunes newspaper said that Cobbett and
utter, or which his poor stupid head Carlilehad set on the people,always coucould furnish him with, to put the writer plingthem loi:elhcr,as Bruce did theother
down ; then the liberal Whigs prevailed
night in the House of Commons, though
upon him to withdraw his resolution, and no two men can be less connected wuh
leave ihe affair in the hands of his Ma- one another.
A curate of the name of
jesty's Government ; so there they left Kush,of the village of Crowhurst, nut the
it till the '„'3rd of December, when the chaplain of the jail, not having any buHouse adjourned
for seven weeks.
It siness to visit the condemned cells,
would have been terrible work to do not belonging to the prison ; this cunothing

for seven

weeks ; the public

might have lost sight of' it, and the Jury
could not come into the box prejudiced
and biassed against me, unless their attention was kept up, unless the fire were
kept alive. The attack was then trans-

rate

of Crowhurst,

who

lived

several

miles from Battle, who had for several
years been huntsman
of a subscription
pack of hounds ; this curate, this sportsman, urged on by some one, went to
hunt up Goodman, and to get a confes-

sion from him that Cobbett, who had
And now, with all the sincerity of my come into Sussex to give " Indures "
heart, I declare to you, that, though there, had instigated him to the comthis is a day of joy to me, because it is a mission of the deed for which he was
day destined to wipe away all the foul doomed to suffer the extreme penalty of
tile law.
The Times newspaper had ihis
calumnies that this Whig administration
directly ; " An ! this poor
have heaped upon ine ; though it is a day confesión
of joy to nie on my ow:i account, yet I man," said they, "was the victim of
confess that, for my country, for loy " this arch-/«cf»rrr, this sedition-monger,
king, for the name of Englishman, I "Cobbett."
Now mark this, the confeel the greatest sorrow and shame that fession said to be procured by this curate
can exist in the heart of any ; be* of Crowhurst from Goodman, was pub.
caose I shall be compelled to detail to liihed in 'Ac Tïmfl on the day that
you the transactions of this Government; Trevor's motion came on, so here they
of this Whig administration,
connected are together wishing to lead the public

ferred from Westminster to Sussex.

wiih this protracted, plotted, contrived to understand that I had been into SusBattle, in Sussex, where 1 gave a lecture

sex for the purpose of instigating the
to incendiarism.
Now, there
is one curious fact which I must here

to the chop-sticks of the country. There

mention.

persecution

against

int.

In ihe month of October, I was at labourers

1 wish I could make ihe

At!oinc\-t»cneral
prove his words with
was a man of the name of Goodman,
respect tu the extensive circulation of
who was tried at Lewes, m the following
month of November, fur setting fire to a the Remitter. I wonder he omitted to
barn.
He set fire live limes to the pro- tell yuu, that 1 had a " Twopenny Trash''
tor the chopsticks.
perty of one man, and was convicted;
(A laugh.)
it is,
thn e witnesses positively swearing to ihe however, a fact, that after the fires be-

malice; therefore he was left, and ju tly gan, in Ihe heat of the fires , I rose the.
left, lor execution, hi cause there was no price of the Remitter from Id. to Is., a
excuse for him.

lie was not in the situa-

very likely way, indeed, to increase its

tion of poor Cook, out, of work, and not circulation among men to whom their
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employers did not allow above 5s. per life itself. If this Whig Attorney-Geneweek to live upon ! But, out comes this ral should succeed in convicting me, as
double accusation.

There was the de- he hopes to do, there will be little

pro-

bate on Trevor's motion iu one page, bability of my release during life] Now
and the certificate of this curate of Crow- these three magistrates went to Good-

hurst in another, alleging that <lood- man and they say, " We, the three un-

wem to sir the
hy me to the '• dersigned magistrates,
This, it was " unfortunate person on the 30th of L)eMark the dates, gentle.
thought,
would keep on the Inal for " ceinber."
about a fortnight;
but it did not, be- nun ; the libellers at Westminster left

man had been deluded
commission
of arson.

cause my contradiction
was rather a off work oo the '.Mil December, and to
stinging one. I said, in the first place, keep the affair up, these Magistrates
that tins being the certificate of a parson, commence their operations on the 50th
They let Christmas-day
1 did not believe it ; nor would any man December.
I then pass, and then they go at it. They go
in his senses give it credence.
showed, by a slight process of reason- on to say,
ing, that it could not be true, and in
" Wim being questioned as to whether he

fact I denied it, in which statement I

was confirmed by persons at Battle.
Then the next step was, that of three
magistrates of the county of Sussex viI wish that the three
siting Goodman.
were alive, God forgive me ! but one is
I wish, however, that the other
dead.
two were here. These three magistrates
went to Goodman, who had been taken
to Ilorsham to be hanged with another
man who had set one stack of corn on
fire. Being at Horsham, and getting
nearer to the hour of death, and almost

" hail any enmity Bgalast the person

whose

" ricks he had set hie to, declared be bore
" no malice against him, but that he would

" state what induced him to act in this
and when asked whether

"manner;

he

" would commit this to paper, he proceeded
statement

iu our

" presence, without any dictatiou
" gestion from us—

or sug-

" to write

the following

" Walter

Burrell,

-,

" Henry TREoc-Rorr, [Magistrates.
" Francis

S. Blunt,

'

" I Thomas Goodman once heard of one
" Mr. Cobbit going A Bout gavjug out lac" tures at length he cune to Battel and gave

one their and their was a gret number of
feeling the baiter about his neck, they fi
" peopel came to hear him and I went he
more

from
thought they could then get
him than the curate of Crowhur.it did,
'there he repeated Iris former confession,
but he went a little further; ah ! unluck-

" liad verrey

long

conversation

concerning

" the state of the country and tilling them
" that they was verry mutch impose upon
" and he said he would show thetn the way

ily, went a little further ! " Liars," they " to gain their rights and liberals [liberties]

say, " should have good memories."
You will see, gentlemen, that the falsehoods made use of by these magistrates
to give a colour to their proceedings,
developed

the whole trick.

Oh ! gentle-

" and he said it would be verry I'roper for
m evei-y ,„an to keep gun in his hou^e espe" sely young men and that they micht pre*
iu readiness
to go wilb
" pare themselves
" him when he called on them and he would
" shmv them which way to go on and he

that peopel might expect tirs their as
men, I cannot express the happiness 1 "" said
well as others plan's.

feel in being here this day to wipe off
" This is the truth and nothing
the calumnies, the false, malicious ca- " truth of A deying man.

lumnies which this Whig Government

have assailed me with. These three
magistrates, Walter Burrell, somebody
Tredcrofi, and Francis Scawen (I don't

But the

" Thomas Goodman.
" Written before f Walter
Burrell,
us, 3l)ih Dec. H.Tiu.dcroft,
1830,
IKkancisScawen
Blunt."

like that Seamen) Blunt ; all went to Now, this was the statement of the mait was proved
Ilorsham jail.
[Mr. Cobbett was here gistrates, notwithstanding
under the necessity of making a short
pausa to tind one of his papers, and in
allusion to the detention caused by it
said, If I keep you longer from your
homes than you could wish ; if 1 keep
you from your families a day longer than

by three witnesses, at the trial, that he
was influenced to the commission of the
act by malice. " He was asked whe-

ther he would commit this to paper."

Now do mark this hase conspiracy.
A
third contfssion was afterwards published
in
Times
The
newspaper,
as
follows:
you like, I bog you will recollect that it
" I Thomas Goodman ander sentence of
was not me who brought you here. Put
" dealt) aged twenty years Bread and born
yourselves in my place, and then consi- " in Bane] hoop maker By trade had been
der thai 1 have cvery-ihing ut slake, even " working the last year and A hall for -Mis.
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Eldridge in Mattel and had lately 15». a
weak i bird of one Mr. Cnbbilt «oing a

In his other confession, he said he be-

bout gaving out lactures — at length lie lieved there would have been no fires
came to Battel and gave one their anil

anywhere, if it had not been for me.

Impose upon and he would tell

Now, these stupid extortioners of the con-

and their was a great number of People This poor chop-stick of a fellow did not
came to hear him and 1 went to and he know me; and I have some reason to
had a great deal of conversation
concernbelieve he never was at the lecture at
ing the states of the peopel and the coun- Raule, from
thé beginning to the end.
try tilling them lhat they were veney
mutch

them how to gel the better of it or they

fession,these three stupid màgistrates,

would sone be starved he said it would be got him lo say inure than the parson of
Propper for evcrrey man to keep ■ Crowhurst, who was certainly more
urn

gnu in his house esoeeealy young ni<'11
and
that they niigh Prepare' them selves in acute than they ; these three stupid magistrates got linn to say lhat there were
readdyness logo with him Whenhecalletl
on them and he would shew them the way a great many olher people at the " lueto net their right« and liberals [liberties]

and he said thai the Kanners must expect
Ibera would he Fir« [fires] in Sussex and
iu liauel as well as other Placea and is
conversation
was all as sutch to inflame
the Peopels minds they thinking that he
would be A friend to them wich made A
veney great imprision on me and so intlanie my mine and i from that time was
determined to set stacks on tire and sone

true.''
They say ihey went to examine
him, in consequence of something they
What I would
read in the " Courier."
three county magistrates be got together to go into a condemned cell to pump
a person left for execution, in consequence of a paragraph which they read

in a newspaper? No, gentlemen,
they
lhan this, and
afterwards their was three firs in Battel had other instruction
and that same night the last rue was at they must have had some motive leadthe Corsham wheut and set fire lu Mr. B. ing to an ulterior object in view. "They
Watts is stack with A caudel and lanthern went to him,"
they say, " from an
and

some

tew

days

aflei wards

i

was

standing A talking lo three more Persons

anxious wish to elicit the truth.''

Now

do mark these words : " They went to
" hiili from an anxiuiis wish to elicit the
you have had A fire hear i said yes we " truth !•' The truth about what Í His
have he said well how do Peopel Seattle lo evidence was good for nothing, but they
there came A veney gentle man on horeback and he rode up lo us and said why

firs or do they seame eueways
were anxious lo know whether Mr. CobAlarmed
at them i s tid yes they do but
some ol them are veney niutcii harden in bitl did excite him to set fire to ihe barn
and think their will be no more be said i or not ; whether they could get hold of
am sorry that they should think so llecaus Mr. Cobbitt or not; but they were silly

like theas

they have but gust [jusl]

ning he ask Wether

made A begin-

we had bird

enough to let the poor fellow write dowrj
that several other people also heard the
" lecture" at Battle. There were seveIhe Poor ral hundreds of persons who heard these
of any

Pel s .H being taken iu Buttle that day on
BUSpic'lOU ot llieasriis i said i did not know

he a.k if we though

[thought]

would

In lihil llios

Peojiel

assist

Persons

out that Set theas places on fire if the farmers was to gave them -ï. a day we said
we did not know and be seamed BOveney

words at Battle; but did these magis-

trates say, Let us go to some of them,
and if we can obtain clear evidence, then
inutili Plaased a bout theas lirs he stopt prosecute this Cohbett for sedition? Did
was they go to Battle? They did go, or they
a hat a nouer his bole conversation
as sutch he was person well drest and did not.
If ihey did not go, what does
ami veirey good horse new saddel and
on my
Biidel Wich made mote ilii|iiissiini
mind and some Utile lime aller i was at a
Public

house

in Battel

wich

Mr. 11-

peknpies their was several Peopel their
Which among them their was oneand
I new both verre)
well i
client oui and ihey came after me and
sou fell into conversation
coneeriieiig

theas tits bad been-said

he wish

s.nue one would set fir tu the Premises of
Mr.-and
Mr.-said
he
would do it if he could do it Privatsaid lie wouid make one to help be said

it argue ? That that constituted one part
of their conspiracy.

Thev did not o0

there; but suppose they did, did ihèv
find any corroborative testimony? Did

they find one individual tu corrobórale

Goodman'« evidence? Thev did not!
They sought no oilier evidence than that

of tins poor man with a rone round his
neck. Out of 200 or 300 persons, this
was ail the evidence they could obtain to

convict me of sedition. When thev found

he would go with me nie to set Maater that to be the case, wasit not their duty.
Watts lus foldings i.ii fu if 1 would so I if the man deserved hanging, to hang

said if i did aiiy sutch thing i should do it him : and was it not also their duty to
hy myself. •' THOMAS GOODMAN." proclaim,m ihe fullest possiblemanner,
c 2
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[A loud burst of applause foltrates, and to the world at large, that lowed the delivery of this sentence,
Goodman's charge was totally false i DM which called forth a threat from l.oid
they do either of these things? They flid Tenterden, that if such conduct were

in their power, to their hrother magis- jects.

not I They pardoned

the

nun

so far repeated,

he would order the court to he

as his lilè was affected, antl sent him out cleared.]
of the country for ever, that lit- might
Order being restored, Mr.CobbettproHot be a witness against them.
When ceeded to remark :— I omitted to notii-e
I first saw the lie, 1 knew it all to be a the observation made by the Attorneyfabrication, and that he never wrote one General in regard to a noise, or noises,
of these papers.
lie
I said, it I go to Hat- made in the court this morning,
tie antl bring twenty or thirty witnesses, said in the court ; my Lord was not in
■which I can do, to prove that. I tittered the court at the time : he said that I
no such words as Goodman has attri- entered with a large body of persons
buted to me, or rather these magistrates
have made him attribute to me; if I
bring evidence, which 1 can do, to prove
an alibi as to Goodman being at the lecture; if I do that, they will hang him,

and I shall

be exonerated

from all

blame; but I will bear this calumny to
There
prevent the shedding of blood.
were many respectable
tradesmen
antl
farmers in Battle, and about Battle, who
had the same notion as myself, and they
were going to sign a declaration, and in
fact had drawn up an affidavit expressive
of their conviction that Goodman's confession was a lie. When, however, they
saw my Register, in which I expressed
my willingness to bear the calumny rather
be
than the life of the man should

I
collected by myself for the purpose.
can hardly find terms in which to cha-

racterize

such an assertion ; but it is

just like the indictment itself: " false,
scandalous, and malicious."
I came in
a coach from my own house, having
nobody with me but my sons anil three
friends, among whom is Sir Thomas
Beevor, having appointed no one to be
here.
With regard to the applauses
which took place, I had no control
over them, and I know no person in

court except my witnesses, and I hardly
know them.
With respect to the story
of my having 150 witnesses,
that is all
false.
I am anxious to remove from
which
your minds tho'-e prejudices,
must have been produced in consequence
taken, they came to the détermination of the measure-, taken by my prosecunot to say anything respecting it until tors. Those present who know me best,
It is a very are the most persuaded in their minds
Goodman was gone away.
curious thing, that a man whom it was of the injustice of the attacks which
the
clearly proved had been guilty of five have been going on through
fires Irotn private malice should be par- speeches of members of Parliament,
in the hired newsdoned, while the lite of poor Cook was through paragraphs
taken, who did nothing but strike the papers, which, while they support the
rim of the hat of a man who had five present administration,
cannot commit
a crime, though they attack members
relations having votes in Parliament;
and judges also.
Mr. Bingham Baring. They al-u exe- of Parliament
It is
cuted a man at Maidstone upon the evi- necessary that I should go on to remove

dence of the man who instigated him these
to the commission of the crime!
But
this Goodman toltl a lie, and because
he belied me, they spared him ! It they
had executed him, it would have been a

prejudices from your minds.
Concurrently with these attacks, have
been going on whdt the French call a

chuchotement,

a

whispering.

At

the

west-end of the town, a great deal is
proof that they did not believe his accu- done by whispering; you ran whisper a

sation against me ; but, because the man down there by franks and the club-

Attorney-General did nut put a stop to houses, unless he be a iii.ni above the

the calumnies affecting my character; common stamp. While, therefore, the
he had plotted this prosecution curate at C'rowhurst and the three
against me, Goodman was pardoned. county magistrates were at work, this
Here was mercy arising out of malig-

whispering
was going on, antl the
(the Marquis of I'.landfor the lisrd, nu the bench) wrote to a parson
against in the country to say that some con-

nity; here was one of the highest prero- noble \laiquis
gatives of the Crown prostituted
purposeof propagating calumnies

(me of his Majesty's most faithful sub- nexion liad been traced betieeen Cob-
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btlt and the fires.
Ah! and ir tra- to find the name of the proseetttur of
velled to Norfolk too, to a parson oí' Goodman himself, who was present at
the name of Slapp, a parson having the lecture, and whose barn Goodman
two Rood livings, the limits of which lie burned. The declaration is as folconfided to one poor cunte.

Slapp cir- lows :—

culated it around the country ; he told
it tu some other parsons,

We, whose names arc hereunto suband at last it scribed, have read in tin- public prints a

was communicated to Sir Thomas Bce-

paper purporting

tu be a confession

or T!m-

vor. The Noble Marquis said it was maa Goodtnau, hue of the parish of Battle,
reported that I had absconded ; and it in the Coauty <:( Sussex, and since condemned to death tor setting fire toa barn in the

was carried all over the country,

conscious of my

guilt,

thar,
said parish', which
purports to
I had run have been made in theconfession
presence «it the Kc-

awav.
Sir Thomas knew more of me t/erend Henry Jciliu Rush, curate of Crowthan any of the parsons ; he knew, not hurst in Sussex : that we have also read in
only my sentiment-, but my conduct, the public prints another paper purporting
and he informed me of the reports in t» be another confession, made by the same
Goodman in the presence of Walter Unrrell,

circulation.

My

attorney

wrote

to H. Treadcroft,

and Francis

Scawen Blunt,

the trader-parsons, one of whom said and certified bv them, under date of Mütli
he had received the information from December, láJÓ : that, in the first of these
Slapp ; he then wrote to him, and cunfe-sions, or pretended confessions, the
threatened an action unless he gave up said Thomas Goodman s;iys, that he never
should

have thought of doing any such thing
his authority,
lie did give it up, and if
Mr. Cohbett had never given any lectores«
thus the matter was brought back to the and that he believes that there never would
Nohle Marquis, who informed me, in a have been any fires or mob in Battle, or
letter, that it had been currently re- many other places, if he never had given any
ported in the House of Commons and lectures: that, in the aforesaid -second conCobbett came to
the Club-houses,
that I had been con- fession, he says, that Mr. number
of people
Battle, and that a great
nected with some of the tires and had came to hear him, and that he, Goodman,
Who went, and that Mr. Cobbett told the people
run away ! Run away, indeed!
What!
was ] to run from?
I run that they were very luueh imposed upon»
from the Greys, the "Lambs, the Uus- and said that it would he very proper for
every man to have a gun in his house, espesells,and the Broughams?—7/—Gentleyoung men, and that they might premen, Contempt comes to my aid, or I cially
paie'themselves
in readiness to go with him
should suffocate with indignation at the when he called them, and he would show
No, I have not run away; them which way to go on, and that Mr.
thought!
that ¡use faction have brought me here, Cobbett said that peuple might expect fires

and [ thank them for it; because it there as well as other places : that we
were présentât Mr. Cobbett's lecture, delienables me to clear myself from the vered
in the town of Battle on the lo'th of
false and scandalous

calumnies

they have been circulating

which

baser

than I had ever expected

from a Whig Government
however,

content

October,

lHiiO; and that

we solemnly de-

against me. clare, that Mr. Cohbett did not advise any

But to publish the-e tilings against me
in that prostituted
paper The Times, to
prosecute
me and pardon Goodman,
without
having first ascertained
that
what he stated was true, are proceedings

hody to have a gun, and to be prepared to go
with him ; that he did not otter any words
having a tendency to urge the people to set
nie to property,

or to do any other act of

violence ; that he strongly recommended to
the farmers, in the several parishes, to call

even all the people together, and to get them to

I will not, sign a petition to the Parliament praying for

myself with a nega-

a reform

of the Commons

House," ami to

them to wait with patience for the effects
tive statement that what Goodman said tell
of that petition; and he said that he was

was false ; for I hold in my hand a document containing affirmative evidence
of that fact. Í have here a declaration
signed by 103 persons belonging to
lourteen différent parishes in Sussex,
the paiish of Battle being one ; persons
who were present at my lecture, and
who have voluntarily come forward to
sign the declaration, among whom you
will perhaps not be a little astonished

convinced that this was the most effectual
way of quieting them, and of putting a stop
to those fires, and other acts of violence,
which were producing so much alarm ami

onhappiness in the country.

John Payne, Burwash, shoemaker.
Joseph Sawyer, Burwash, grocer, &c.
Win. MOOD, Hurst Green,

tailor,

Stephen Brown, Burwash, saddler.
Samuel Xewiugtou,

shoemaker,

Burwash,

John Noakes, Burwash, clock-maker.
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Richard Maiiktelow, cabinet-maker.
Win. Thompson, mason.

Edward Saxhy, carpenter, ditto.
.h.Im Cnthbert, druggist, ditto.

John Collins, shoemaker,
Henry Saxhy, carpenter,
Anthony Baker, shoemaker, Burwash.
Benjamin Wood, carpenter, Burwash, Sussex. Richard Pearson, ditto.

shoemaker,

Jumes linker,

ditto.
ditto.

linrwasli.

John Sawyer, Dallington.

Challes Inskepp, cabinet-maker, Battle.

John Honeyseit, farmer, ditto.
John Groves, Cranbrook.

Thomas

Win. Thompson, labourer, I'm wash, Sussex. Charles Saxle., carpenter, ditto.
William Dobell. Rattle, basket-maker.
James Cane, tanner, Burwash.
John Groves, sen., Battle, carpenter.
Samuel Ci tutenden, farmer, llurwasli.
GeorgeCockett, dregrlst, Hurst Green.

W. Lusted, farmer, Rarst Green.
Battle.

John Pearson,

tailor,

.Mm Buries»,

inn.. Battle.

Tilomas

Badcoek,

William

Saxhy,

juii..

Simien,

Battle.

Arthur Taylor, jun , Battle, tanner.

Thomas Hansom, labourer, Crow hurst.
James Martin, brick-maker. Battle.
John White, ubdnrer, Battle.
William Whitr, labourer, Battle.
.Samuel Parks, gardener, Baltic.

Joseph Ransom, schoolmaster, ditto.

Cat-field,

ditto.

Richard Burton, shoemaker,
S. Taylor, baker, ditto.

Battle.

bricklayer, ditto.

T.Wálker,

Battle.

lahourer,

Dubs, Battle, ditto.

Adam Walker, Battle, blacksmith.
WilliamL'oleman, ditto, dilto.
Joseph

Jasper Taylor, sadler, ditto.
Charles Goodwin, brewer, ditto.

Comfort Palmer, gardener.

Henry Ahlei ton, farmer, Battle.»

Richard Dowling, innkeeper, Wutlington.
Charles Dobell, basket-maker, Battle.
E. .Mankielow, cabinet-maker, Battle.
William Ciowder, carpenter, ditto.
Ed ». inl Pepper.

l.evi Lt-mmon.
John Weiler, farmer,

Wcslfield.

Edward Dobell.

.Samuel Sinnoek, shoemaker, Westfield.
WilliamPhillips.
The mark •/. of Chas. Kciiward, lahourer, do. .lame- Gutsell, tailor, Battle.
The mark x; of Jesse Buss, ditto.
Tlie mark y. of Thomas Pearson, dilto.

I have iu court the gentleman iu
The mark X of Henry Spears, tanner, Sed- whose presence tlie signatures to the
(led nation were taken, and I have also
lescemb.
Spencer Tolhurst,
another gentleman, a niau po-sessing
labourer, Udemore.
George Booth, lahourer, VVesffieM.
very considerable property at Battle, to
James Pepper, wheelwright, Sedlescomb.
testify) that, so lar from the lectures
Henry Grace, Bedlescomb.
delivered there being calculated to lead
Thomas Wrench, Sedlescomb.
to mischievous consequences, they were
Golhoy,
Cornelius
ditto.
given with a view, and actually had a
Stephen Swadling, Sedlescomb.
Junes
Dennett, Sedlescumb.
ditto.
John Dennett,

Thomas Dennett, blacksmith, ditto.
Henry Nonkcs,
JohuVrisioiil,
John

Na-h,

carpenter,
bricklayer,

Sedleseomb.
ditto.

tailor.

John Austin.

Stephen Vonng.
Spencer Ades, sen.

ever,

Samuel Cook, Sedlescohib.
Heath,

miller,

Kwhurst.

Jas. Bannister, Kwhurst.

here

John Elliott, DatUngton, fanner.
William Daw, tanner, Dalliutrtuii.
DaHitttton.

George Sands, smith, ditto.
William Baxter, corilwuiiicr,

me in his crime, it will be

letter

the spelling is, with very lew

dilto.

correct.

In the letter,

Simon Bates, wheelwright, ditto.

sion, he as invariably
small i.

farmer,
farmer,

diito.
ditto.

John Osness, fanner, dilto.
Burford Jeukins, currier, Battle,

'rims. Badcoek, auctioneer, diuo.
Wm. Badcoek,

ditto.

too,

he writes uniformly with the capital
1, whereas, in the pretended confes-

W. T. Baitleii,
H.ti-elik'n,

by

of tin: Whigs and their parson.
It is
very remarkable, that in this his genuine
exception-,

John Honeyseit, grocer, ditio.

.tones

written

a letter

manifest that the latter are fabrications

Tiros. Cook, Bwhurst, labourer.
tanner,

1 have

to implicate

T'hos. Richardson,
farmer.
John Funneli, blacksmith.

John Trill,

lor llie present pn si cutían.
V. hi h it was found that the statement
of Goodman was false, he was hurried
out of the country, fortunately, how-

Goqdman on hoard the transport ship
at Portsmouth, and addressed to his
brother-in-law ; and, on comparing the
orthography
of this letter with that of
the pretended confessions, made in order

Wm. Reed, tanner.
Battle.
John Hosker,
Scille-cmrlli.
Philip Butler,

Henry

tendency, to prevent the commission of
outrages. Su much then, gentlemen,

And

then,

he -ay to hisbrpthcr!
von.
[Mr. ( i.hhelt
* 'Ibis

is

lhe

makes

observe,

prosecutor

vvhosc barn Goodman

use of a
what docs

I will read it tu
heic read from a
burnt.

ot

Goodman,
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letter extracts which related to the fate He took out from the Register such parof the writer, and which he distinctly ticular parts of the article as he conattributes to his own bad courut, and his ceived would answer his purpose, taking
own had conduct.

This letter produced

a especial

marked impression.] Gentlemen, there

wilh

caie

the

not

to trouble

context.

the

Jury

he

fixed

part

The

is not a word here about " Mr. Cohbitt upon, he stuffed into his dirty bill of

indictment, sending it to the did Bailey,
and his ¡achtres."
I now hope that I have removed from and making a merit of having adopted
You all know,
your minds the effects of all the lies that course of procedure.
which bave been promulgated about me ; gentlemen, that the Grand Jury at the
u is well known that 1 cannot Old Bailey do not waste five minutes
lie bought, and that I will never rest upon bill- of indictment id'this descrin.
silent till I have put an end to all minis- tion. A porter brings in a load of bills,
tcrial abuses, whether by \\ higs or by and then ihe Grand Jury apportion the
'lories, and have thus prevented the degree of consideration to which each is
pockets of the people from being puked. entitled, not by the intrinsic merits of
Having, then, disposed of the previous the case, but according to the amount of
pfcrl of ihe trial ; having dispo'ed of ihe
proceedings
on Trevor's motion, hy the
; haviicensed libellers at Westminster

business to be done. Besides, they consider that they determine nothing by
finding

the

lull;

have

they

no time

to

ing disposed of the confession extorted read over the indictment and discu-s the
by Rush, the curate of Cmwliurst, and
by the three magistrates
at llorsham ;
having also answered tho-e charges,
which Lord Plunkett says are adhesive,
and are sure to stick to aman unless
they he answered, 1 now start fairly into
this

indictment.

The charge

against

me lies in a very

few words, though the Attorney-Genera)

case, and. therefore,
return
Now this i- [he *>ay in which

did gentleman,
tended

this Whig,

lover ol the freedom

the hill.
this can-

this

pre-

of the press,

thinks proper to put a defendant upon a
jury of his country. The moment the
hill was found, the fact was announced
in

The

Times, that

paper

which

the

Attorney-General would not prosecute-

has endeavoured
to encumber
it with a though it libelled the judges of Ihe Und
was pre- from the interior of the skin down to the
great many.
The indictment
sented toa grand jury at the Old 11 lüey ; very hone. » We understand," say they,
but this was a mere feich.
The Attur" tiiat the indictment
is in the same
ney-General
took credit to himself, and "form as the bill against C'arlile;*'

boasted, in the Bouse of Commons, that thereby intimating that the punishment
he bud not proceeded by er-oñte'to inlormalion,
in order to insinuait; a taunt
against Sir .lames Scarlett.
Now, the
mode of proceeding adopted hy Sir James
Scarlett
was manly ; it was upright.

also Woiltd he the -ame.

Olliers

of the

base papers went the length of asserting that a Judge had actually issued a
bench warrant against me; and others

again said, that it was currently report! d
Mark me, I do not say that Scarlett was I was gone to Newgate. The proceedright; but I do -ay that ihe case of Mr.
Alexander, which was the only one he
prosecuted, presented a great and glaring
offence, which, as I betöre said, it would
have been impossible for him to have
passed over unnoticed,
liut the Attor-

ing in this form was a sneaking,
Whig-like

liirk.

When

the Tones

dirty,
show

their malice, the people are prepared for
them ; hut these Whigs contrive to inflict their vengeance 'under the mask of
liberality ; and this indictment is " false.

ney-General has played the part ot the scandalous, and malicious," although,
pharisee ; he has boasted thai he did not being in character with the rest of their
iile e.r-oflicin informations, whereas the
conduct of Sir James Scarlett, like that
of ihe Tories, was open; their violence
is io he seen on the face of their proceedings, and you know that all you
have to do is to tight against

vile, il was tyrannical—but
and honest.

But

the Whigs

tocloak theirprocedure,

it.

It was

proceedings, this dues not appear on the
tace of it. This has been their character
from the very earliest period at which

England was cursed with them, up to
the present time. The indictment,
slripped of all ils verbiage, charges me

it was open with contriving und intending to eicite the
endeavour

as the Attorney-

labourers

in husbandry to outrages, to va-

rious nets of violence fy the breaking of

General has done in the present instance. machinery,

und setting corn-stacks and
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other properly on fire. ■ Now, gentlemen,

sufferably stupid as the document I have

yuu must lie satisfied, not from what is now got hold of, drawn up by a Whig
a document so intenset out in this indictment, containing, as Attorney-General;

it dues, garbled extracts, but you must tionally fraudulent I have never, in my
from the whole life, seen before, lie has chosen only
form your judgment
context,
from the whole scope and one part of a paragraph out of lili or to;
tenor
of the article ; you
must though Trevor, in" the House of Com-

be satisfied that the intention really mons, had the common honesty to lake
was what the indictment charges it to the whole paragraph.
And what part,
gentlemen, do you think he commenced

be, before you can return a verdict
of guilty.
You have aright to look not
only to what :s stated in other parts of
this identical publication, but even to my

other writings.

TIig Attorney-General

with !

You "will perhaps

beginning

or the end.

think—the

Neither ! but

the middle.' You shall see it, and you
the
will be astounded
at the design,

well knows this. Some one or other has fraudulent design, resorted to by this
taught him law enough to know, that if Whig Attorney-General, in scooping out
he set forth the whole of the publication this paragraph. I have stated that Judge
in the indictment, he would at once burn Blackstone
has garhlcd an extract from

his fingers. Vou must be satisfied that the Bible, and as I do nol wish to make
f put forth and issued this publication charges without proof, therefore—
for the express purpose

agricultural

of inciting

the

Lord

Mr.

Temekuen.—Really,

labourers to do that which bett, this is quite

irrelevant

Cob-

to the

is charged against me in this indict- purpose.
ment ; namely, to set fire to ricks, to
do not think so, my
Mr. Cobbett.—I
break machinery, to pull down houses, Lord, having made the statement.
If
and to commit gross and wanton out- your Lordship had stopped me, and obrages. Now, I will exhibit to you ano- jected to my making the statement at
ther proof of ilie great attachment which all,I should not have pressed it. Judge
this Whig faction in general, and this Blackstone said, in writing against the
Attorney-General
in particular,
enter- labourers, against the poor, and arguing
tain for the liberty of the press, lie that they ought to be punished at all
was perfectly aware that if lie put to- times when they took property which
gether the two sentences preceding the did not belong to them, said, in order to
passage he extracted, no Grand Jury justify that hard doctrine, that Solomon
would

ever have found

then, did he do?
garbled,

the bill.

What,

himselfhad laid it downthat, " if a thief

lie garbled, vilelv " steal to satisfy his soul when he he

the article, much

in the same

" hungry, he shall restore seven-fold, and

manner as Judge Blackstone scandalously garbled an extract from the Bible.
The Attorney-General
has done this expressly for the purpose of inducing the
Grand Jury to find the bill. You will
see, gentlemen, how the extract commences, and you will then trace the
open, fair, candid conduct of Sir Thomas
Denman, not to the wig on his head,

"shallgiveallthesubstanceofhis

(a laugh), but to the whig in his heart,
(loud laughter.)
'the Attorney-General

illustration of what 1 have said relative

house."

Now, this is not a mere garbling, bot it
is actually a false quotation.
The two
verses of Solomon are these : " Men do
" not despisea thief, if he steal t" satisfy
" his soul when he is hungry, Hut if he
" he found he 'hall restore seven-fold

" shallgiveallthesubstauccol
I oiler

this

; he

hishouse."

to yuu, lient leinen,

as an

I now come to the garbling
to garbling.
lias complimented me ; at least, I should of the Attorney-General : hut 1 may be
have received it as a compliment had it wrong; it muy not be his garbling; it
emanated from any other person, with may be the learned Gentleman's
ordi-

being a person of great ingenuity, a nary mode of writing.
I am sure, genpertun of great learning, a great master tlemen, that i/mi have never seen a letter
of the English language, a person well beginning with the word " ¡int." " But"
understanding
tlie useof words, p --ess- ¡Na word which grammarians call aeoning great aculeness, and having
cellent knowledge of grammar.
in return for this compliment,
only say that, in the whole course

an exNow,
I will
of my

junction,
ol joining

another.

and it is used for the purpose
words

or sentence-,

to one

The Attorney-General, how-

ever, has chosen to begin his extract
Whit would you say to

life, I never met with any thing so in- with a" but."
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any correspondent of yours who began
You would say,
his letter with ' but?'
" Why, what taie devil doe« the fellow
" mean with Ids • but [' 'Ibero must
have been something before, aud be has

torn it oft'."

to the whole Christian

world ;

but

does my saying that imply that the
.lews were justified in crucifying our
Saviour; [Mr. Cubbett then went on
tu read other extracts front the same
Register, aller which he continued— ]

At the end of one of these anudes,
Air. Cobbeti then proceeded to road
extracts from the Register containing there is a petition tu parliament signed

the alleged libel, for the purpose of show- by myself.
ing that

tin- whole

of

the article

had

gentlemen,

You will lake that petition,
read

and

ii,

for you

aie

a tendency the very reverse of that as- bound by law to take the whole publicribed to it by the Attorney-General.
cation together, and thus form a judg1 have said in one passage that " c.tit ment of lie effect likely to he produced
ofevil came good." Now, what was that by it. In that petition, I have stated
evil;
Why, the tires and outrages to the case of the wretched labourers, their
be sure.
Those I have called an evil, sufferings, and the cause ol those sufferami I have said that I did not wish the ings. It is as follows :—
people

to

ilo

evil

come Iront it.
readers

conclusion,

I

that

good

might

Having cautioned

against

coming

go

on

to any

to

the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual
my Toand
Temporal
assembled.
ill Parliament

such

The Petition of William Cobbett, far-

say that

mer, in tie- parish of liâmes, in the

the proceedings of the labourers have
done good, lor which I give my reason,

county

but it dues not follow, because I think
that out of evil good has arisen, that 1
approve of that evil; and much less
that Í intended to incite the people to
commit that evil. A terrible storm does
good, but nobody, on that account, desires to have terrible storms.
There is
an old saying, that " it is an ill wind
that blows good to nobody."
Can you
not
find a false,perfidious Wbigwhowill
tell you that the Revolution was a gforious revolution

! and yet it was the over-

of Siurev,

of December,
Most humbly

dateil

thi.

Ith il.'.y

l&iO,

showelli,

That the labourers in husbandry hare, for
many years, been grievously oppressed ;

that before the Protestant Reformation the
laws of England effectually
provided, that
all indigent persons should be relieved out
ol' the tithes and other revenues of the
the
church, that, after that Reformation,
Poor-law ot the 4.'id year ot the reign of
Queen Elizabeth, made in lieu of the ancient

provision, »provision by a xcneral assess-

ment on the real property ot the country;
ttiat this just, humane, certain, and everprompt

provision

continued

tn be

made,

turning of a king, and the driving him under the but-mentioned law, for nearly
from his dynasty.
Is it not known that two hundred «ears, always attended with
the convulsion of all the elements uf the must happy effects; that this provision
has, within the last forty years, been, by deof lightning
or rick may do grees, greatly diminished ; and that, by two
passed in the year l«lri (commonly
this trial acts
called Sun-yes Bonrne's acts', cbangiug the
will do a great deal of good ; it lias done mode of voting in vestries, appointing select
a great deal of good already, inasmuch
vestries, authorising the employing of salanature

do good ?

A Hash

that sets tire to a barn

much

good.

I should

say that

as it has enabled me in the presence and
hearing of this large assembly, to wipe
oil those vile slander» winch have been
so industriously circulated against me.

IÏ, therefore, the proceedings were to
go no farther ; it ibey were to stop here,

the power of reried overseers,
ahridghig
eiilar overseers, and also of the magistrates

in ordering relief; that by these two acts,
and by regulations growing out of them, the
just

law of

Elizabeth,

which

Blackstone

describes as " founded ill the very principle
has Inen, in effect, made
of civil society,"

I should be satisfied with the good they an instrument in the reducing of wages, and

have

done.

The

proceedings

of the

in grinding the faces of the labouring people,
instead

of the means

of their

relief;

that

Jury, however, will do a great deal more thus the labourers of England have been
good, but do 1 mean that expression to reduced to a state of waul and misery withbe interpreted into a wish that the At- out any parallel in the history of human

torney-General

should bring forward .suffering, and have been compelled to sub-

against me more o/ his dull) l!7i;¿;-i./i
tiiitiL-tiiitiiis,containing charges which are

mit to indignities such as never
offered even to negro slaves.

were before

That it has been proved before committees

of themselves " false, scandalous, and of the House of Commons, that the allow-

malicious?"

You must all admit

that

ance for the subsistence of a labouring man,

the crucifixion of our Saviour did good including his earnings, has been, as fixed by
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the magistrates in Wiltshire, no more than

have, by the hnrdens of taxation, direct and

one pound and a quarter ot' bread and inte
halfpenny in money per day for food and
doilies, "with nothing for drink, niel, or

indirect, been rendered unable to give to the
labourers a sufficiency in wages to supply

bedding;

them with even

the bare necessaries

oí life,

that it has been proved before the these necessaries being taxed to an enormous
that the farmers and tradesmen

said committees, that formerly the labourers degree;
all brewed their own beer, and that now
they never do it ¡ that, formerly they are

have,

from this cause,

they carry cold to the field.- when at work
there ; that it has been proved before the

said committee«, that the banal

that

compelled

to

be totally ruioed themselves;

hundreds

of thousands

of them

have, by this sole cause, and notwithstanding
caution',

sobriety,

industry,

and all the vir-

hard- tues oí'good citizens, been reduced to ruin

working labourer is nut allowed more than
about half as much food as is allowed
the convicted
felons in the jails and

hulks:

been

withhold what was (nttly due to the working

meat, cheese, butter» and breadj and they people, orto

now fire almost wholly on potatoes, which and that

and wutcbeduess
the most deplorable,
and
actually make part of that huge mass of mi-

serable paupers who now, to the shame and
before disgrace oJ the name of Kugland, swarm

it has been proved

the said committees, that the labourers over this once hee and happy country.

commit

crimes

clothed

as well as the convict*

in order

to get fed and
aie led and

clothed j that the magistrates of Warwickshire

have declared

in resolutions

at their

That, as an undeniable proof that it is the
laxes which have been the radical cause of
then«! calamities, your humble petitionerhegs
leave to State to your right honourable House,

Quarter Sessions, that the labourers commit that when the year's taxes amounted to
crimen in order to get into jail, the jail being
to
■., the poor-rates
amounted
a more happy place than their own homes ; 1,160,000/.; that when the year's taxes
that it has been proved betöre the said com- amounted
the poor-rates
io |5,50O,OO0¿,
mittees, that the young women are, now- amounted to 2^00,01 u7. ; and that now tint
adays,
almost ail pregnant before marriage,
owing to father.- and themselves being too
of the wedding ;
poor to pay the expenses
that it has been proved before (lie said committees, that the labourers, having an assistant overseer lor a driver, are compelled
to draw carts anil wagon« like beasts of
burden ; and that it has long been a general
practice to put them up at ami ion, ami to

the year's taxes amount to /iu,O0U,0(K)/., the
poor-rates amount to 7,.r>DP,(J0Ui.

That your humble petitioner
that he possesses

knowledge,

is a farmer;
as 10 the agri-

cultural slate of the country, at once the most
extensive and most minute; that he has for
many years foretold, ami explicitly foretold,
the present crisis, when the labourers, made
desperate
by hunger and nakedness,
are

sell them EOTcertain lengths of time, as is seeking to obtain by violence that which has
the custom with
slave colonies:
been proved to
Commons, and

regard to the negroes in the
that ¡ill these things have
Committees of the House of
that no remedy tot the dis-

graceful evil, tot- such crying injustice and
cruelty, has ever been adopted or proposed
in either House of Parliament.
That, of all the crimes mentioned in Holy
Writ, no one, with the sole exception of
wiliul murder, is so sti icily forbidden and so

bien refused to their just and legal demands,
to the tears ot their wives and ihe cries of

their starving children ; that he knows, that
with the present taxes and tubes, even if
there be no rental all, the farmers are unable
to pay the wages which common humanity
enacts at their bands, and the paying of
which

is now

become

absolutely

necessary

to the peace of the country, and the safety

ofpropfftj amiot nie; and that, therefore,be

awfully sentenced as that of robbing the la- humbly prays, that jour right honourable
bourer ot bis due share of the fruit of his Honse will be pleased to pass an act, or acts,
to abolish the assessed taxes, and all the

toil ; that God forbids us even to " muzzle
the ox as he treadeth out the corn ;" that he
commands us '' not to turn aside the poor in

the gala frota bis right ;**that he commands
Qfl to

supply

our

labourers

liberally

laxes of the excise, and to take from the nation the intolerable burden of tilhes.
And

your

humble

petitioner

will ever pray.

Um. COBBETT.

and

cheerfully ** out of our flock, out of our
flour, and out of our wine-press ;*' that he

In corroboration of some of the facts

oattUDHUfbus not " to harden on* heart nee staled in that petition, L will relate a
shut our hand against our poorer brethren" ; fact which took place at Lingticld, in
that lie has promised us blessings, it we
obey him in these things, and that, iu case

of disobedience, he has told us, that "the
bind

we

inhabit

k-iisling shall

shall

be turned

tiemble,

that

our

into momniitg

and

Sussex.

A woman whose husband had

been transported under the excise laws,
was, willi her daughters, two young
women, compelled to apply to ihe

our songs into lamentations."
parish for relief, in consequence
of her
That )our humide petitioner begs leave being thus widowedbv her husband being
farther to represent, that it has not, ge&e- sent out of the country.
When they

rally Speaking, been owing to injustice and were admitted into the workbyuae, what
did the hireling overseer do ? With the

cruelty iu ihe farmers and other immediate
employe!s,
that the working people have
Ix-en thus unjustly and ci nelly treated;
that
the employers, and especially the tanners,

assistance of two naco, he caused ihem

to be thrown on the tíuor, and, with a
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pair of shears, had all the hair of their labourers to destroy the property of the
heads cut oft'. He then Caused a dis- farmers, when it goes lo SOO« lhat it
was not they who caused

graceful badge to be \>ui on them, and

the

distress

;

ordered them, in this state, to go lo hut that all the difficulties and all the
church on the following Sunday, to ex- evils under winch ihey were suffering,
cite the gaze of all their neighbour-.,

or wereasrribahleto

tax gatherers;

else to turn out of the workhouse to
starve, or lead a life of prostitution.
I
would ask you, gentlemen, if you had
(laughters of your own, what would be
your feelings under such circumstances !
Sut,

it is well known

the litbc-eatersand

the

nay, this Register even

refers to Lord Melbourne's
circular,
which is a document of a conciliatory
nature, and the only one of lhat character which has emanated from the

that every species

Whigs.

1 have referred

to thai circular,

to show the labourers that there was no
ground tor despair, because the (iovern-

of degradation and disgraceful treatment
is u-i il towards the unlortunate objecta

compelled to leek assistance from these .ut
sympathised with them in their
hired overseers.
So much for the effect sufferings, and directed its attention to
1 did this to molof Staigts Bourne's BUL 1 would sooner llie causes ol them.
quit my country for ever, although
I lify as much as possible the rage of the
will never run away from it through lear sufferers at the time, and notwith-

of the Greys, ihe Lambs, or the ltus- standing tins, it is now contended that
sells, lhan remain here, and hy allowing my object was to incite them to acts of
my tongue to be idle, or my pen to re- violence. But whatever may be the lemain unemployed, silently sanction such gitimate tendency of this publication
gross and abominable tyranny as Ibis. the consequence of this prosecution will
1 regret that I did not think of adding be to cause it to he read by a hundred
to the petition, ihe following quotation thousand people.
which is
of St. James,
i will, however, now come to the
from the Epistle
so very applicable to the case of the la- grand ami obvious object of the article ;
bourers.
1. lio to now,ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries lhat shall come

and

I will put

it to the Jury

to say,

when they shall have carefully read it
all through, whether they can entertain

the slightest doubt, that my object was
2. Your riche« are corrupted, and your to save the lives of those unfortunate

upon you.

men who were convicted under the spegarments are inoth-eatcn.
3. Your gold and silver is cankered ; cial commissions. With respect to what
and the rust of them shall be a witui ss has beendweit so much upon by the Atagainst you, and shall cat your flesh as torney-General; namely, thai the alit were fire. Ye have heaped treasure leged libel is headed ;- ilnul
War,"
it is no more than the title which was
together for the last day?.
•1. Behold, the hire of ihe labourers given to the then-existing slate of things
who have reaped down your fields, whu h by stveral newspapers.
What harm is
is

of yi ii kept

back

by

fraud,

crielh

:

there in it? The iteming Chronicle

and the cries of 11it-iii which haw reap d talked of " 'i'lie tit stun Campaign,"
to Jeffrey's
Campaign.
The
are entered into the cars of the Lord of alluding
sabaoth.
Tunis newspaper, which has always a
.'). Ye have lived in pleasure on the keen nose for blood, which praised" ihe
earth, and been wanton ; ye have nou- massacre ol the I'rotestanis at Ni-ine-,
rislied your hearts, as in a day of and called for the blood of the unfortunate (.'ashman, it was this Journal

slaughter,
ti. Y'e have condemned und killed
iii-t ; oud be doth not resist you.

ihe

1 nless some alteration be made in the
laws, acts of a stdl more destructive

which called for the special commission,
and its ob-ervations

feelers.

Under

were sent forth as

such circumstances,

I

anticipated a great shedding of blood,

kind than those of the past will he com- and I therefore lilt myself called upon
mitted.
to endeavour to prevent it. Now, let the
Now, in this petition, I have defended Jury read the article in question from
the farinera, and 1 have shown that it beginning toend, and say it ihey can posis not they who arc in fault. How, then, sibly conic to any oilier conclusion, lhan
can it be argued that the tendency of my that it was written fur the express pur-

publication is to stir up the agricultural pose of preventing blood from being shed.
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Leffhis fact then be borne in mind. Now, former, the latter was calculated to
such being my object, how is it possible counteract it. II this Attorney General
to suppose lhat 1 would incite them to
further acts of outrage which would of
course be the means of defeating the
end 1 had in view ! 1 again repeat,
that that was my only object, and to
effect that purpose I appealed
Io the

were a sincere lover of truth, and not a
Whig,

he would

llave read

both

parts

of

the publication,
'the article to which I
now refer, is a circular published
by
Lord

Sydney.

Whig

Attorney-General

"Oh!

but,"

"it

says

the

is only a

ministers in every possible way ; I even Lord «ho wrote that; it is all a farce."
used the license allowed by 1'alcy, by With that Bench before him, this Whig
telling lies to soften them in their severe Attorney-General will not venture to
measures. 1 went still farther, and in- make such a statement just at this movited all part-, of the country, and the ment. Oh.no! he will reserve that for
parishes of the metropolis, to petition on his next speech at Nottingham, if, in-

tins behalf.
those petitions,

I succeeded in procuring deed, he ever venture
and

panicularly

the noble town of Birmingham.

to show his face

from there again ; or, perhaps, he will reserve,
Such it until he presents himself wilh Lord

brother, as a candidate for
was mi' obji ct, and such the tendency of Brougham's
for which tins "false. scjn- Soutliwark.
However, let him now say
dalous and malicious" indictment, has that 1 have published this article with
been preferred against me. His Lordship the intent to incite the labourers to acts
will tell you, that you are to look at the of violence.
1 will appeal to your sense,
whole of this Register from the tirst to whether, if my intention had been of
the last, and that, if you find anything
the base and mischievous
description
liiere rendering it impossible to believe attempted by the vile Whig ministers to
that 1 had the intention which this be imputed to me, I should have imWhig Attorney-General
has imputed to plored the labourers, by my own writme, you are bound to acquit me ; though
ings, and inserted those ol others to a
the article

I admit

that, in so doing, you will at ihe

similar effect, to desist from their mis-

When you reail the
a verdict of taken course.
You publication through, you will not only

same time be pronouncing

fiiiiliu on this W big <tovernroent.

will particularly observe, that 1 am only scout the charge as ridiculous, but say
charged with publishing, and not witii lhat the man who has preferred it,must,
writing, this alleged libel. Now, great if he believed it, be a fool ; or if he did
objection has been taken to this title not believe it, must have been actuated
"Rural
War;" hut it you refer to an- by the most base and vile malignity.
other part of the sane paper, you will But the Whigs want to crush me ; it is

find another article under ihe same title, my destruction
of surely no evil tendency

; it is the ad-

dress
of Loid
Sydney,
imploring
the
labourers to join bear! and hand in sup-

they seek. It is fortunate, however, that the justice of the
Almighty has equally balanced the gifts

ol his creatures. He has given strength
pressing thctires which were at that time to the horse, and sling to the viper;
destroying the property of Kent. .Mr. liad the strength of the first been com(iiirney, when he was searching for ar- bined with the venom of the second,
ticles of news, could not find this; but the consequences must have been dreadthen
Mr. Gurney is a mere trufilche neither sees nor smells anyhunter;

lid to the whole creation.
And so, if
the Whigs had strength of talent, in

thing but il.e immediate object of his proportion to their malignity, ihey would
This article, it is true, was not soon tiring this country into a worse
search.
written by me, bul then it was vuilisked
by me, and that is all that is laid to my

:;s regards

the

alleged

libel.

slate than any other On the face of the

globe; nay, they would even make it
worse than Ireland itself; but, thank

The Attorney-General baa told you that Heaven ! they have no such strength,
this publication

is high-priced,

but that

and never

had.

but seem

as il the curse

the labourers club together to purchase in holy writ had been addressed espeit. 1 hope to God it is so ; and if that
be the, case, it is fairly to be presumed,
that, if they read the beginning, they

cially to them : "Thou art cursed above
" all cattle, and above every beast of the
" field : upon thy belly shaft thou go,

would read the latter part; and if there " and dust shall thou eat all the days of
really injurious in the " thy life !" Ves. 1 have been accused

were anything
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by the public prosecutor of this most leil«e Society, with the Lord Chancellor
" false,

scandalous,

anil

malicious"

at its head, came to quiet the labourers

charge,of ¡Blendingto incite lb« labour* by some of the Stun out of " Ciiiheti't
ers tu outrage ; but that public pro- seililimt shoi>!" N.iv, smaller member
secutor, anil the King's ministers, of that Society is my worthy friend ihe
Attorney-!icneral
; my worthy 'rend
who accuses me of sliiring up sedition,
of stirring up the labourera lo destroy
know that this is a most absurd charge/, property, applied to me for leave lo
they must know that I have always en- publish my wrilings, as a means ol quietdeavuured, and they do know that it lias ing the labourers ! Tin, is s,, monstrous,
heen my constant practice, to promote lhat it will hardly be believed.
Ynu
that the
the good of the labouring classe«, who will hardly credit, gentlemen,
raise theirown food, and make their own same Lord Chancellor and the same
Attorney-General are now prosecuting
clothing, anil that all my endeavours
have heen directed to the promotion of me. When the Lord Chancellor made
their happiness, and the prevention of the application, he asked at the same
time upon what terms 1 would consent
rioting, by averting its cause.
Now, I disliked
Un my return from America, thirty to the republication.
years ago, 1 took a great interest in the the use of the word " terms," and replied
welfare of the labouring classes, and lhat 1 would cousin
to its being rewrote several papers upon their state. published on only one condition, and
About ten or twelve years ago, I pub- that was, that it should be published
lished, for their especial use, a little work altogether, and not garbled by extracting
any portions of it ; because 1 would not
called " Cot tage Ktouomu," leaclungthein
how to make bread, beer in the best allow those facts which set forth the
manner, anil otherwise to provide for rightsof the labourer tobe left out, whilst
In a similar spirit, I all that was calculated to throw censure
their comforts.
wrote and published
a book called " The upon the violence which their wrongs
Poor Man's Friend."
Then again, in had goaded lliem to commit should go
my Letter to the Luddites, in 18 ¡tj, when forth lo the world. Upon this condition,
they had been guilty of rioting, 1 did I gave my cornent to the republicano»;
what I could tu persuade them to be and also lent his Lordship a copy of the
By so doing, the learned
Judge
quiet and respect ilie properly of their hook.
employers.
If 1 were to speak of this will tell you that 1 republished that
work alone, my motives would be ap- letter again in December. I do not
parent, and these motives are known to know what the Lord Chancellor has
my Whig persecutors, but I will confirm done wilt, the book ; but 1 will ask him

who ordered the prosecutiun,
must
know, though they are perhaps what
the French
call borgne, they must

the evidence of my motives by tl.e evi- by and by, as 1 intend to put him into
dence of facts. Tins very publication of the box.
1 be book, however, has never

mine to the Luddites has been revived been returned

to me, whatever

may have

ol my prosecutors, Income of it; Inn this I know, that it
by the instrumentality
and revived at the very time that the will be found useful lo the Society if they
Karly in read it. My learned tuend has called
fires were ragiiig in Kent.
December, the Lord Chancellor, Lord my writings " false, scandalous, and
Brougham, applied to me to give him seditious," and a Society of which he is
leave to re-publish my Letter to the a member, has borrowed my book with
Luddites, because in his opinion it was a view to publishing u ! The Register
on
calculated to bave a good effect on the for which Iain tiled was published
The Lord Chanthe lull December, and a lew days heminds of the people.

cellor applied in the name of a society
with which he is connected lor ibis purpose, and he sent to ask on what tenus
I would

allow of the republication.

The

fore

lhat

publication,

the

Lord

Chan-

cellor borrowed the fruits of thosetalents
that are now called execrable, so that,
on one day my talents are useful and

society is the Society for the l)ifli¡si><n honourable, and the next they are styled
o/' Vliftd KnimleJ^i\am\
The
ihey wished to exec:.tide by the same persons!
Lord Chancellor is now one of those who
circulate it among those very labourers

whom I am now charged with inciting are prosecuting me fur being the author
What times are of one work, when he before thought
to acts of violence.
these ! This Disunion of Useful Kmno- my wotks were calculated to put a smp
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This in which Í deprecated the crime of arson

to the violence of the labourers.

is, indeed, high-minded chivalry, and in the strongest terms, in short, in the
the noble Lord and his worthy friend very words in which the Attorney-Gemay " glory In the well-foughten

field."

I beg to apologize to you, gentlemen,

neral has addressed you this day, and
which, by the bye, he evidently borrowed

for detaining yuu so long, hut this is the from that work. Now, gentlemen, hear
what I have there written.
day which has been appointed for cor(< Amongst all the crimes that men coming off the base and foul calumnies which
i heir neighbours; that which
have been levelled at me by the dastardly " mil r<<ia¡íai?]>t
law calls arson, ¿util which ¡s " »'ttWhig faction; a faction that is brave "*' the
infinis setting fire it} their buildings or
out ôf cowardice, and which,finding that ** their shirks: a crime always held in great

I can neither be bought

nor frightened,

" and just abhorrence,

and always punished

eadeavourB tu effect my destruction in " with death; and so necessary has this
another way. Such are the odious and t* punishment been deemed to the safety of
foul calumnies which have been heaped
upon me, that I dare say you expected
to see me hoofed and horned, a pair of
horns on my head and hoofs up to my
knees, terminating with a cloven toot.
Now, I have always had a great horror
of fires; ldo not mind the breaking of
a few machines or a few heads, but of
fires I have always had a great horror.
It was not likely, therefore, that I wished
to encourage these tires. To prove to
you that tins is my feeling on the subject, I will read to you the report of a
speech made by me at a dinner at Salisbury some few years ago, in which I
foretold

the

very

things

that

have

cently happened in this country.

re-

The

company consisted of 300 big farmers ;
a most untoward
audience for such a
subject.
I told them to act more justly
toward their labourers;
1 told them that
the laws of God and nature required
them to treat their labourers belter,
i
told them that if they still continued to

bind them down to Benett's gallon loaf
and a halfpenny

a day, that they would

" society, that children

not more than ten

" years of age have been put to death lor it ;

" because it is a crime so easily committed,
" committed with so much secrecy, and in
*' the commission1 of which a very young
'* person may be the instrument of grown" up persons. It isa truly abominable ctime,
" because the commission of it may cause
" innocent persons to perish in the names ;
(< and, at the very least, it may, iu a mo" ment, ruin whole families, reducing them
" from competence to beggary.
" When, therefore, we hear of acts of
" this description

bciin; almost

nightly com-

" mitted iu England, our first feeling is that
" of resentment
against (he parties ; but,
" when we have had a little time to reflect,
" we are, if we be not devourers of the fruit
" ot the people's labours, led to ask, What
" can have been the cause of a state of things
" so unnatural as that in which crimes of
" this horrid kind are committed by huu" dreds of men going in a body, and deemed
" by them to be a sort of duty instead of
" crimes?
When we put this question we
" are not to he answered with the assertion,
" tiiat the crimes arise from the vicions üis11position of the working people; because
" then we ask, what it is that has made
" them so vicious. No; this cannot be the
The people are of the same make
" cause.
"and
nature that they always were; the

take the law into their own hands and
I will " laud is the same, the climate the same,
destroy their masters' probity.
" the language and the religion the same,
read the conclusión of " and, it is very well known, that schools
now, gentlemen,

that speech to you. [Seeposi, p. So.]
" and places of worship and the circulation
"Oh but," the Attorney-General will u of the Bible and of religious books, have
sav, " 1 had a very good name in 1810, a
*' very good name in 18¿'¿ ; but in 1830,
**1 became a very wicked man, and was
"only deserving oía long thumping im»
** prisonment."
I will come, therefore,
gentlemen, a little nearer Co the present
tune;
to the dates of ihe fires in Kent.

M all been prodigiously increasing lor many
" years, and are now more ou the increase
" than ever. There must, therefore, be
other cause, or causes, to produce
"some
" these dreadful acts in a people the most
41 just, the most good-natured, and the most
" patient,

iti the world.

" or, rather,

I know this cause;

these causes ; I know also that

is an effectual remedy oi this grvat
The Attorney-General has spoken of ihe "" ihere
and melancholy evil; and 1 need not sav,
Rrt>is/tr M tieing a dear publication,
but " that it is my duty to state them both with

I wonder he did nut discover that 1 also " perfect frankness; a duty which 1 shall
a cheap work, a two-penny
" perform as briefly and with as much clearaddressed to the working *' lie.-s as 1 am able."— Twopenny Trash,
people» Now, a number of this cheap No. V.
published

publication,

called *< Twopenny 2VmA/'
publication,
By the way, Mr. Charles
W. Wynn
1 published on tue 1st of last November ; was one of those who laid on me the
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other night in the House of Commons, the various publications, I have not the
and I now see the reason of it, and also slightest doubt but that they will dismiss
went the
why the hou. gentleman
length of saying that he would rather
those pamphlets were prosecuted that
excited the labourers to set fire to stacks,

with scornand contempt tins groundless
charge of the Whig Attorney-General,
This is the second time in my life that
I have been prosecuted by an Attorney«

than those which promulgated hlas- General, end brought betöre thig court,
phemy.
The reason is this, 1 have
slated in this p;iniphlei that the Wynnes
receive a large share of the public taxes,
which in my opinion
they arc very unworthy to receive.
The fact, is, that I
am the watchman,
the man on the

tower, who can be neither coaxed nor
wheedled nor bullied, ami I have expressed my determination
never to quit
my post until I obtain a cheap government for the country, and by doing away
with places and pensions, prevent the
from being picked,
people's pockets
These men know that if I were to get
into ibe House of Commons under a
reformed parliament, 1 should speedily
effect that object, and therefore
they
are resolved to get rid of me by some
means or other; but, thank God, gentlemen, you will not let them effect it on
the present occasion.
I have little else to add, except to
state what evidence I shall lay before
yoti.
The first witness I shall call will
be the Lord Chancellor,
and 1 will put
in the letter to the Luddites, and which
by delivery to Lord Br&egbam for pub-

I have been writing for :10 years, and
only twice out of that long period have
The
1 been brought before this court.
first

tune

was

by

an

apostate

Whig,

What, indeed, of evil have the Whigs
not done ? Since then, although there
have been six Attorneys-General,
all
Tories, and although were I a crown
lawyer 1 might pick out plenty of liliels
from my writings, if this be a libel, yet
1 have never for '21 years been prosecuted until this Whig government came
in. But the Whigs were always a most
tyrannical faction ; they always tried to
make
tyranny double tyranny ; they
were always the most severe, the most
grasping, the most greedy, the most tyrannical faction whose proceedings are

recorded in history.
It
seized what remained
lands; it was they who
selves the last portion

was they who
of the crown
took to themof church pro-

perty : it was they who passed the monstrous lliot Act; it was they also who
passed the Septennial Bill. The Government are now acquiring great credit for
doing away with the rotten boioughs;

licatiou, 1, in point of law, lepublished
but if they deserve credit for doing them
at the very time when I was said to be away, let it be borne in mind that the
endeavouring
to stir up the labourers to
sedition and outrage.
I will then call
his Lordship to prove the fact respecting
for it, and be will tell
the application
no terms, but that
you tiiat i stipulated
the whole of the letter should be published.
1 shall then call the Earl of
Hadnor, who knows me and all my sentiments well, and he will tell you whether
I am a likely man to design and endeavour to do that which this " false, scandalous, and malicious''
Whig indictment charges me with wishing to do. I
shall also call several persons of the
highest respectability from Kent, Sussex, and oilier parts of the country, to
prove that 1 have not done anything to
stir up distui hance, but that I have done
a great deal to prevent it antl to restore
quiet. 1 shall then call Lord Melbourne

Whigs created them.
They established
an interest ill the regulation, ami gave
consistency
and value to corruption.
Then came the excise laws, which were
brought in by the Whigs, and from them,
too, emanated
that offensive statute
by which Irish men and Irish women
may be transported without judge or
There is, indeed, no faction so
jury.
severe and cruel ; they do everything
by force and violence : the Whigs are
the Rehoboam of England: the Tones
ruled us with rods, but the Whigs
scourge us with scorpions ! The last
time 1 was brought before this Court, I
was sent out of it to two years' impi isonment among felons, and was condemned
to pay, at the expiration of the two
years, a fine of 10Ü0Í. to the Kin",
which the King took and kept.
But

to prove that the sentence on Goodman

this was not all, 1 was bound, too, in a

was not executed, but that he was sent penally of 5000/. myself, and obliged to
out of the country, whereas Cook was procure two sureties in 2500/. each, to
put to death. When the Jury shall have keep the peace fur seven years. In order

h art! all this, and shall have read over to avoid being confined in the same
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cells with common felons, I was obliged

ed to seven

years'

transportation

for

tu ransom myself at the rate of ten being out at night, anil such a magisguineas per week, which I paid to llie
jailer, and my other expenses amounted
10 leu guineas
a week mu¡e; M) that
1 was obliged to nay twenty guineas a
week tor" 10+ weeks.
1 was carried

trate
This

may he himself a game-preserver
I
is a monstrous
power, and cer-

tainly ought to be abolished.
The mini-irv, however, will perhaps adopt the
measures
1 have recommended,
and
seventy miles from my family, and shut then prosecute me for recommending
up in a jail, doubtless with ihe hope them. Just so it is with Parliamentary
a measure which I have been
that I should expire from stench and litlorm,
tor twenty
mortification of nuud. It pleased God, loremost in recommending
I have pointed out, and insisted
however, to bless me with health, and years.
though
deprived
of liberty,
by dint of upon, the sort of reform that we must
sobriety and temperance, 1 outlived the have; and they are compelled already
base attempt
What to adopt a large part of my suggestions,
to destroy me.
crime had I committed?
For what was and avowedly against their will. They
it that I was condemned to this horrible hate me for this ; they look upon it as
punishment '. Simply lor writing a pa- 1 do, that they are married to lleform,
ragraph in which 1 expressed the indig- and that I am the man who has furnation I felt at an English local militia- nished the trailer in which they are led
man having been flogged under a guard to church.
For supplying that halter,
of German bayonets ! 1 only expressed they have made this attack on me,
the indignation 1 felt, and I should have through the Attorney-General,
and will
been a base creature indeed if I had slay me if they can. The Whigs know
not expressed it. But now, military that my intenlion was not bad. This is
Bogging excites universal indignation.
a mere pretence to inflict pecuniary ruin
If there be at present any of the jury on me, or cause me to (lie of sickness
alive who found me guilty and sentenced
in a jail ; so that they may get rid of
me to that punishment,
what remorse me because they can neither buy nor
must they not feel for their conduct silence me. It is their fears which
when they perceive that every writer in make them attack me, and it is my
every periodical of the present day, even death they intend.
In that object they
including the favourite publication
of will be defeated, for, thank Heaven, you
this Whig Attorney-General, are now stand between me and destruction.
I!',
unanimous iu deprecating the system of however, your verdict should be—which
military
flogging altogether ! Yes, (or I do not anticipate—one
that will conexpressing my disapprobation of that sign me to death, by sending me to a
system, 1 was tossed into a dungeon like loathsome dungeon, 1 will with my last

fjaniel into the lions' den.

tint why breath pray to God to bless my country

am 1 now tossed down before this Court

and

curse

lire Whigs,

and

1 bequeath

by the Attorney-General i What are my revenge to my children and the laDaysins? I have called on the Gevem- bourers of England.
ment to respect the law ; 1 have cau[Mr. Cubbell then sat down amidst
tioned them that hard-hearted
proceed- loud acclamations from the spectators
ings are driving ihe labourers to despair ; in the gallery, which it was with
II the Government
that is my crime
great dithculty the officers could supreally wish to avoid disturbances iu the press]
country,
let them give ns back the old
Mr. CoBBBrr then proceeded to call
laws; let them giie the people the old his witnesses.
game law, and repeal the new law ; and
John and Hknry Hay were called to
let them do away with the oilier grind- prove the publication of the defendant's
I have
ing laws that oppress the poor.
letter to the Luddites, but did not at
read, with horror which 1 cannot de- irrst appear. ( lue of them subsequently
scribe, of a magistrale being accused to came forward, but it was understood

the Lord Chancellor of subornation of that the Attorney-General would admit
perjury j 1 have read of that magistrats that point, and therefore Ins evidence

being re-instated, an,! I have shuddered was not taken.
with horror at supposing that a poor
Mr. Cornu it. I will thank yon, my
starving labourer may be brought before Lord, to lei Lurd Brougham be called.

such a man, and, in conjunction with [A laugh.]
another such magistrat», may be (loom'Ihe Lord

Ciiàscei.lok

was then

3:5
sworn, and examined by Mr. Cobbett.
(Loid Tenterden overruling an objection
as to the eviof the Attorney-General,
dence.) I recollect making some application, I believe through the secretary
of a society to which I belong, to obtain
a copy of a paper written by Mr. Cobbett
some years ago, the date of which we
could not recollect ; and also to obtain
permission to make use of it, and print
and repnblish it. I have no recollection
of the mode of application.
It is possible that 1 applied through the medium
of your son, who was then at Lincoln'sinn, but I do not precisely recollect ; and
it is only within the last few minules
that it has been brought to my mind,
that it was a noble lord closely connect-

upwards of thirty years, during which
period I have been a constant

reader of

his writings. From what 1 know of
him and read of his works, I do not
think he is a person likely to excite the
working classes to outrages against their
masters or any one else, but quite the
reverse.
[A

loud

burst

of applause

followed

this declaration, which called forth the
reproof of the Lord Chief Justice, who
said, that unless proper decorum were
observed, he should be under the necessity of ordering the Court to be cleared ;
such interruptions could not be allowed
to interfere with the due administration
of justice.]
The Earl

of Radnor

further

deposed.

ed with Wiltshire that first drew my I can elucidate the doubt as to the date
attention to the letter in question. of the Lord Chancellor's application to
The Society to which I allude, is Mr. Cobbett; it was a few days after
the
ful

Society for the Diffusion of UseKnowledge.
publiThe Society's

cations are principally designed for the
working classes, but that publication
was more particularly
in question
directed to the labouring classes, to
counteract
the bad feeling existing

the publication

of the alleged

libel.

I

then suggested to Lord Brougham, that
probably Mr. Cobbett would not be unwilling to allow his letter to the Luddites
to be republished.
I believe that it

was at my suggestion the application
was made.

Lord Melbourne was the next witrespecting the use of machinery.
Sir ness called and sworn. I recollect a
Thomas Den man, the present Attorney- man named Thomas Goodman, who
General, was on the Committee of that was sentenced to softer death.
Society. 1, however, had no communiMr. Cobbett.—Upon
what grounds
cation with him on the subject of this did he receive his Majesty's pardon ?
application ; and probably this is the
The Attorney-General
objected to
first time that he ever heard of it. I the question, as being irregular and
recollect that the work was obtained on illegal.
condition that the whole, and not a part,
Lord Tenterden
decided that the
should be republished.
question could not be put.
among

them

from

the erroneous

ideas

Cross-examined by the Attorney-

General.—I

obtained it on condition

Mr. Cobbett

said, that that being bis

Lore'ship's opinion, he had no further

that, if any part of it was published, the questions to put to the witness.
whole should be published.
The Society
Mr. Cobbett.—My
object in subdid not publish

it;

but injustice

to the

pcening fie Noble Lords now on the

defendant I ought to say, that it was bench, was to examine them as to the

nut rejected on account of any-thing cause ot Goodman being pardoned. The
bad, improper, or criminal in it, but it Court, however, having decided that
contained matter not consistent with the that inquiry cannot be made, 1 have no

object of the Society, and observations on necessity for longer detaining thenn
individuals which it was not desirable to [Lords Grey, Melbourne, Durham, 1'alrepublish. Some parts of it were con- merston, and Goderich, then withdrew,

sidered usefulobservations, and likely to leaving the Earl of Radnor and the

alia; the existing tumults and outrages. Marquis of Blandford on the bench.]
One ground for applying for it was the
Air. Cobbett.—The
evidence that I
effect of Mr. Cobbett'a name amongst am now abuut to adduce will tend tu
the labourers.
The application was prove, that so for from my intention
suggested by Lord Radnor.
Lord Radnor
was then sworn

examined.

being such as to lead to the excitement

and of the labourers, I went into the counties
I have known the defendant of Kent and Sussex for the express pur.

:u
ose of putting a stop to the fires ; and

Mr. Gctsf.ll

have read

deposed.—I

wish to know whether such evidence the Register for seven or eight years. 1
will he received. I wish to call evidence attended a lecture at Battle in October
as to what 1 stated in the month of Oc- last. I think the defendant the very
contrary of a person likely to incite the
tober.
object labourers to destroy property.
The Attorney-General,—I
am a landto it, on the ground ihat the mere cirMr. Wm. Palmer.—I
cumstance of Mr. Cubbett having given owner and farmer near Hoss in Ilere1 have been a reader of the
lectures some weeks before, is not evi- Ibrdshire.
Register for tinny years, and have know u
dence of his inteniion.
personally
for several
— The evidence
the defendant
Lord
Tkntkrden.
I heard him deliver lectures last
must be general; 1 can then receive it; year-.
but I cannot receive evidence of particu- summer.
I do not think him a man
likely to incite the labourers to the delar facts.
I use thrashingMr. John Penn, of I.ewisham, was struction of property.
then sworn.—The defendant was at my machines, and employ about twenty
house in October last. I have beeu a labourers.
reader of the Register for about twenty
Mr. Blocnt.—1 resideatlfurstbourne
years. 1 was present at a lecture given Tarrant, Hampshire, and have been a
by the defendant at Lewishum in Octo- reader of the Register since 1802. I have
ber last, and also at Deptford.
From received the defendant several times into
niy knowledge

of him and of his writings,

I do not think he w.is likely to excite
the labourers of husbandry
to commit
outrages on their employers.
I should
think the very reverse.
1 am a manufacturer of machinery and a practical
engineer, and have made thrashing-machines.
Major Wayth examined.—I live near
Maidsionc. and own four or five (arms in

my house, and concur in the testimony of
relative to the tenthe oilier witnesses

dency of his writings.
Mr. Cobbf.tt.—f

wish

in as

to put

evidence the Register of 182'.1, containing a leportof my speech at a farmer's

dinner in Salisbury, in that year.
object
The Attorney-General.—f
to that as evidence, though I do not
object to the defendant stating the fact.
that neighbourhood. 1 have been a It is of too remote a date to be admitted.
Lord Tenterden.—1
am of opinion
reader ot the Register since its lirsi publication.
1 was present at a lecture that it is not admissible.
given

by Mr. Col.belt

in October

last.

I

Mr.

Cobbett.—Mr.

Home

Tooke

do not think the defendant a person was allowed to put in as evidence a publikely to entertain a wish to incite the
labourers to destroy the property of their
employers: most decidedly not. 1 Ihink
his literary labours have a contrary tendency.
Mr. Francis
tloOMM examined.—
I am a nnller and farmer at Tollbridge.
I have been a reader of the Register

lication in 1782, being then 12years

old,

and not relating to the subject of his
trial. Mr. HorneTooke
brought as witnesses the bishop of Gloucester
and
others who had known him for forty

f hope the same law will be
years,
dealt out to me. The defendant also
adduced the opinions delivered by the
since 1817, from the time of the dnn- late Lord F.llcnhorough
in the case of
geon-bill.
1 was present at a lecture at Perry v. Lambert, as bearing on the

Tollbridge

in October

last.

1 think

the

question.

defendant to be the very reverse of a
I/ordTENTinnEN
examined the report
person likely to incite the labourers to of The Trial of Home Tooke, and was
destroy the property of their employers.
then of opinion that the evidence ought
Mr Thomas
Bbktob
examined.—1
to be received.
reside in Not folk, and have been a
The following documents
reader of tin Stguk a Tor 13 or 14 years. put in and read.
Since

then

1 have

were then

read the h hole of Mr.

Extract from the Speech at Sulishun/.
Cobbett'S writings. 1 heard him give
"This brings nie, Gentlemen, to that cona lecture in Norlolk. 1 have known him
personally for five years, and I think clusion to which 1 should lout; ago have come,
I not been enticed along liy that singular
him quite the reverse ni a man likely to hail
patience and attention wiih u'h'ulivon have
incite tire labourers to outre go.
honoured me, and which I value so much
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more than bawling and clamour. Conclude, means of avoiding stich a calamity than that
hnvvcuu, I cannot, without an observation of treating the labourers with gentlenen*
or two With regard lo the baldly-pressed and and justice ? Almost through the whole of
unhappy labourers. Gentlemen, there ^cclns my life, being an employer oi labourers inyto be a regular scheme on foot for getting self, I am aware that they are not witl.t

something ont of this body of persons, their faults any more than the rest of manwhercwith to satisfy the other demands upon kind; lam aware that their follies and their

the farmer. He cannot now pav all the de- vices stand in need of the. correction of
inands that are made upon him." The luu■ .• those whom they serve. I am aware of all

Oh ! he must pav them ; for thev aie lor the this ; hut I cannot forget what is due to the
support of Boveruuient ! The tithes ■not to toils that they perform ; I cannot forget the
pay them were to sin aeainst God, as well as
as.ii list man ! The renl ¡ he must pay thut ;
for here is the lea>e ; here is the parchment ;
ami what man will be worse than Ids cootract'
Weh then, what are the other nutgoings? 'lite poor- rules : aye, reduce them !

endless repetition of the commands of God
to render to labour its due reward ; I cannot
forget that it is owiug to accident, perhaps,

more l hau auy-thing ebe, that I am not at
llii* day a labourer myself; and I cannot
forget,

though

1 cant

nut

about

leligion;

The labourerswageat
aye, pinch him! get though I make not a bawling about biassomething out of h i in '.' Let him have less pheniy, that it is the duly of us all to do by
tu rai, and less to wear, anil less to wann
him!
Gentlemen,
why such project will
fail in the cud. Every such project is in defiance nut only of the laws of God, but of
Nature herself. The landlord .supplies the
land, hut what is his laud without the hand
of the labourer?
I have no wish to depreciate

others as we, uiuler similar circumstances,
wuuld have those others do unto us. Gentlemen, lor the great attention that yon have paid
tome,and particularly lor the patieuceana the
manifestly just and kind feeling with which
you have heard what 1 have said with regard
to the labourers, the only return 1 have to

the claim of the labourer ! Is ihe ilirt on make yon is, that of most sincerely wishing
which we tread more precious than the sweat
of man?
Is property in land to be set before
labour, which, according to even principle

you, what without your own exertions I am
persuaded you will never again enjoy, prosperity.—Register,
vol. 44, p.'Sii.

^oZi^l^pw^t
t**™*from
Tim,™,,, Tra^Jor
Kriptloo. Laving aside, however, all pi in—
see ante, ]}. JO.
ciple connected

with the subject,

divesting

ourselves, it we can be bo hase as to wish u,

oí all those feeling which nature ha* pl.ieed
rbieast,and looking at the matter with
prudence only, who can
i eye! of
01 common
i
link of
of interest,
in
of safety, of one moment's
happiness or quirt, surrounded by a swarm
of starving

labourers

?

Gentlemen,

look at

y

(

Jjai

( f

KlJ

a Raster

.

•

»Hick

" of Ute ll/A

-«,,,»
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$ December 18J0. .
Viscount Sidney has issued the following

audies* to the Men of Kent :—
Gentlemen, Veomen, Fanners,
Labourers !
Awake from your trance ! The enemies
of England aie at work actively, to ruin t

unhappy ¡relamí: think of the oçcupiei of a Hordes of Frenchmen are employed \n doing

farm, compelled to pass the night witli lights the deeds of incendiaries, and inciting to

burning i it his house, with arms ready loaded ; acts of tumult.

The glories of England

with his friends and relation- collected h»ge- achieved against Buonaparte,

rankle in the-

ater as in a garrison, with the doors barri- minds »f Frenchmen* The independence of

ended : with all the avenues rendered mac-

Europe, achieved at Waterloo, they cannot

of the master of that house, while his stacks

btemne masters of the world,

com hie ; with a force distributed in prepa- forgive^ and they are striving, by every art
ration for attack: and think oí the feelings and deception, to min England, and agaiu

The tires ot Normandy are revived in Kent,
and his out-buildities ate blazing, and he
daring not to sally out to face the invaders are spreading to Sussex and Surrey, and far

oí bas own Éarm*yardj For myself, 1 can anil wide, till general distress shall destroy

safely say, that l" would not accept of the all confidence, and the power of Britain
proprietorship of titty estates upon the COD- shall be at an end.

dition of leading such
them for one winter;

Englishmen!

Unite

a life upon one of heart and hand, and discover and bring to
and I think I can punishment these incendiaries.

safely say. that what I feel upon this subject,

Let us be true to ourselves, and our dan-

is the feeling of you all. The description
whicli I have jusi given is not desciip-

gcrs will pass away. Our king and our parliament will remove all real grievances, if

tion

peace and confidence be restored.

of

merit

mine.

of

horrors.

My genius

inventing

has

a thing

the

not

so full

of

li divisions and

disturbances

continue,

I merel] repeal what we read in time and thought must he applied to their

almost every newspaper that reaches us from removals

The worst iocs are ever those of

Ireland,

lío you, gentlemen, wish bo see our own household.

Mmdand

in stielt a state as that?

Englishman's heart answers, " Not1

Every

God

lie peat etui, watchful, and united !

This Imgland never did nor ever shall lie

Alinight) forbid that the once happy farm- at the foot of a proud conqueror, unless she
houses of England should he convened into first did help to harm herself. Fiance will
scene-

like this!

Well,

tanners of Wiltshire,

then,

gentlemen,

do yuu see any other

assuredly

gain au ascendancy,

and destroy

the sinews of our power, if we are not united
D 2
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Shall the conquerors of effect his ruin, and are all eager to join in
anil Waterloo, be an attempt to destroy the self estimated
of Trafalgar,

unions ourselves.
the

Mk-,

tricked and mixed by tbe ans and deceits of
Frenchmen, or at base Eugushinen, cori upt person.

and

infidel.

Forbid

it,

true-hearted

En-

But surely lie much over-rates

Ins talents; considerable as those talents

glishmen. Put down the nightly crime, of are, if he thinks
wicked men ; let confidence and' friendship

with whom

ti,;it myself or those
1 have acted, would conde-

prevail throughout the land. Our God has scend to fabricate chargea lor the purpose

been gracious to us. We aie beyond the
If, on the
power of all enemies, except we encourage of obtaining his conviction.
them by our want of resolution and unity. other hand, it he said ihat it is not worth
Desolation and destruction await us very while to prosecute the libels which his
shortly if the deeds of ravage are allowed tö works contain, then the cry is that we
Let every true Kniilishinan, asa are wretched and pusillanimous creacontinue.
fire man, think it his duly to brini: the
lo crouch at the leetof this
wretched incendiaries to justice. The peo- tures, ready

ple at huge are, of all classes, most inte- august personage,

rested

in doing so,—for famine and misery

and betray our public
duty from fear or other personal motives.

will assuredly be their lot if they are not put With respect to the witnesses who have

down.

<l Nought can make us rue,
If England to herself do prove but line."

SIDNEY.
Mr. Cobbett

expressed their admiration of the publications of this writer, I am not surprised
at the effect produced on their minds :

for it is staled that they were in the

stated

that this was his constant habit of reading his productions, and it is well known that even on
The Attorney-General
rose to the strongest and soundest minds, the
reply. The last head of evidence which continual perusal of any particular set
a
had been largely gone into, would, it ge- of doctrines, will produce ultimately
permanent effect. I, however, trust that
nerally allowed, cause a great consumption of time; and proof of that kind, if the Jury will not consider that the excelit were gone into upon every occasion, lent ii.ihlcinan, and ihe other witnesses
would lead to such a length of inquiry as who have been called to this part of the
will necessarily obstruct all other busi- case, are to usurp their place in the JuryI can assure the Jury that so far box, but ihat you will say upon your
ness.
from being surprised at the number of oaths whether or not I have made out
witnesses whom Mr. Cobbett ha» brought the offence charged against the defenforward to express their opinion of his dant upon this particular article fairly to
If this be made out,
writings, led on, as they have been, by your satisfaction.
that any opithat patriotic nobleman I-ord Radnor, 1 shall humbly contend
I was rather astonished at the paucity of nion of any wiinr^s as to the general
the number; for 1 am not afraid of again conduct and intention of Mr. Cobbett,
cannot get rid of the charge.
Mr.
repeating,
that I believe Mr. Cobbett
to be one of the most able, inge- Cobbett Bas called your attention to the
nious and effective writers that this tact of application having been made tor
The thing permission to republish a letter of his,
country has ever produced.
for lamentation is, that that ability has and he has hinted that I took part in
Now it so happens
been misapplied,
and that, instead of that application.
turning his powers in a direction where that I liad nothing to do with it, but at
they might really pruve of eminent ser- the same time I am ready to admit that,
he has allowed if that able letter had beenbroughtunder
vice to his countrymen,
them to be occupied in a course which my consideration, it is very possible I

case.

lias mischief and ill-doing for ils objects. might have expressed the same opinion
will allow me to say that respecting it as did of my noble friend

The defendant

This,
howlie is a very difficult person to deal with ; the Lord Chancellor.
hut ttiat the
for it is somewhat hard to speak of his ever, proves nothing,
writings so as to meet his feelings on the defendant knew how to touch the
That letter, the resubject.
If we speak of them in strong proper string.

terms,

and say that

their

tendency

is pubhcalion

of which was denied,

shows

wrong," Oh!" then " how savage and the author's capacity to reason on the
cruel" are the utterers of such an asser- subject ol machinery, and to expose the
tion; they are all banded together with wretched fallacy by which the poor and
a parson in Kent, and the three magis- ignorant among the manufacturing com-

trates yt llorsham, in a conspiracy to munity were at that time misled, and
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hy which the poor and ignorant among
were afterward« ao
the agriculturists
fatally betrayed into crimes of the most
awful nature. Il be bad addressed that

wielding the firebrand in his hand, to

draw hack and not apply it ! Then, gentlemen, you have heard a long story

about a man of the name ol Goodman,
letter tu the 1 ihuurcrs instead of waiting who was convicted of arson, and whose
lor Lord Brougham to do it, then I life, it has been said, was spared for the
would have paused befóte I said this was sake of endangering the life of Mr. CobBut, belt. Can the defendant really believe
a proper case to go before a Jury.

it himself?
see lite contrast
mark the distinction,
Mr. I'until rr.—I do believe it.
between this letter anil the article in
he do
In the one case, you will
The Ai torney-Generai..—If
question.
believe it, I can only say that it is one
perceive that the defendant is theobsequent advocate of peace and good order, proof of a most perverse disposition, and

addressing tin- feelings and the under- shows that a headstrong will may be so
standings ol the manufacturers, and united with the most powerlul talents
pointing out tu them the errors and ihe as to make the judgment of no value
crimes which they were committing ; whatever; to make a man utterly forget
whereas, in the other case,he is address- all that he owes to those persons who
ing the techóos and the understandings may have formed aconnc.xion with him ;
of the agricultural labourers, and insti- all that he owes to those labourers for

gating them to mischief and applauding whom I do not deny that, on other octheir crimes. In my opinion, the defendant, in his long and ingenious, hot most
unjust, address tu you, instead of entering
upon extraneous topics, would have done
much better hy confining himself to the
publication in question, and endeavouring to show that the expressions there
made use of have not the tendency imputed to them.
This, however, he has
not done, exerpt by bringing forward
two of the most miserable sophisms that
1 have ever heard ; from which he himself caunot hope to convince a Jury that
a mistaken intention has been put upon
the letter in question, and which are,
therefore, scarcely worth a moment's
consideration.
Because he called the
violence of the labourers an evil in the
lirsl place, he thought he might dwell
upon the gootl which was to result from

casions,

he has shown a sense of feeling

which 1 do not scruple to say does him

the highest honour.

But the offence

which I have charged upon him cannot
be dissipated

by the cry which

he has

set up with regard to Goodman.
What
means the loud complaining that the
poor boy's lilè was saved for the sake of

putting the defendant in jeopardy ? A
desire that the unfortunate Goodman
might be executed.
Mr. Cobre-rr—No
! no !
The Attorney-General—in

order

that he might be untouched. That is
his argument ; for observe his statement : " O ! these wicked conspirators
" who are trying to murder me; they wish
" to destroy me—me, the great Mr. Cob" hctt, who have eclipsed them all—me,

" who have given them a plan of Parliait, and in that manner inflame the pas- " nientary Reform—me, who complain of
Mniis of the unfortunate and deluded " them for bringing in Game Laws, benicii whom he was addressing. Because " cause it was / who first suggested it to
he used the phrase, " (lut of evil comes " them ; they think proper, because they
good," he thought

his adding

that good

" know that I will not take a bribe, be-

universally resulted from the commis- " cause they know that nothing will insion of'crime was not calculated to ex- " (luce me to work under the Govern cite fo the commission of crime.
Why, " ment, because they know that I shall
»hat does it signify to call it " evil," or " expose their jobs, and ultimately deto say, " it is true such conduct is not " prive i hem of their pensions, to endealawful," if he go on to assert that it led " vour to put me out of the world as an
to good consequences!
But the inten- " accessary before the fact, by discovertion is plain ; it is quite obvious that the " ing that Goodman attended a lecture
object of the passage is to show that the " of mine at Battle, and from what he
fires are the only means by which the " heard there was led to the commission
labourers can obtain what they have a " of crime!" If any of you can entertain
right to. Why, gentlemen, can you be- the least doubt, not only as to myself
lieve for one moment, that this was the and my colleagues, but as to any indivi-

way to induce the incendiary already- dual whatever who tills a public station,
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and occupies a place in the public eye, mission of these outrages, I beg you to
acting in this manner, then 1 shall desfree
pair (if rinding understandings
enough to exercise a pure judgment on
such topics as these, and we shall have
the mortification of witnessing puhhcations of this kind going on without re-

striction;
wretches,

and, while the unfortunate
yielding to their inrluence,

whether you
take itinyourhand.andsee
can draw the same inferences from it;
whether it is calculated or intended to
allay the discontents and violence of the
labourer ; or whether it is not, by pointing out to them numerous grievances as
pressing upon thein, rather meant to
inHame their passions and prepare them
for the commission of still further outrage. I call upon you, gentlemen, to
compare this publication with the letter

shall be suffering the extreme penalty of
the law, the more guilty inciter to those
crimes will go oil amid the shouts and
applause of an audience which, in some to the Luddites, and you will then see
way or other, I know not how, he has how different the one is to the other.
brought together—not to the triumph of Then, wiih respect to this letter to the
truth, but the triumph of préjudice. Luddites, you will keep in miad that it
as it
Then, with regard tu the other matt) r was written far back—written,
has alluded, as appears, at the time, fur the express purto which Mr.C'obhett
taking the sling cut of that part of the pose of preventing the extension at Ihe

fiublication
ibellous.

which is charged as being uiurage then going on in WottioghinV
signed by Lord Sid- shire; but, whether or not, it follows that

A letter

ney is introduced m this manner—" Vi —
" count Sidney has issued the following
" address to the men of Kent," so that
it is put in as the act of Lord Sidney.
When you take this paper into your
hand, you will see a series of ai tides on
domestic affairs, the accounts ot' the
burnings and tlie outrages that were
then going on, and then you will come

during all the periud that Registers may
may be
be published,
and pamphlets

Coming out to the world, the same writer
must of necessity entertain similar sentiments on all occasions, is a matter
which Air. Cobbett may probably be able
to explain, but, in my judgment,
there
is no ground whatever for arriving at
It is quite impossible,
that conclusion.

It is forsouth, for a man of Mr. C'obbett'sconto this paper of Lord Sidney's.
true that in Lord Sidney's letter, you sistency of character ever to alter his
will see such expressions as ihe follow- w|»nu"iis or his feelings upon any topic,
Is it
ing: " Let every true Englishman, as a be it political or be it otherwise]
" free man, think it his duty to bring the the case, however, that a man's opinions
incendiaries
always remain the same?
" wretched
to justice."—
Or, rather,
it is quite true, do gentlemen, does it not appear from the
Such expressions,
occur in the letter of Lord Sidney, but different nature of these two publications,
■you will observe, that it is printed at that, though in laid,
Mr. Cobbett
the end of a long article which probably embraced the side of wisdom, justice,
the admirers of M r. C ubbett would hard Iy and humanity ; in li'.oCi lie trans erred
read to the end ; it is given merely as a Ins opinions to the opposite side ; It
matter of weekly intelligence, but there would be decidedly wrong to say, that,
called to it m Mr. Cob- because he addressed the manufacturing
is no attention
bett's letter, nor is there the suchtest people of Nottinghamshire
tor the pursympathy wiih it in any of the doctrines pose of preventing
acts of violence at
which Mr. C'obbett has put forth in his the former period, tlierel'ore headdrcs-ed
I do confess that, on the con- theagricultur.il labourers« with the same
letter.
trary, it appears to nie that though Mr. intention, at the latter period.

(Jobbett's letter is not stated to be an
answer to that ot Lord Sidney, it is in*
tended as such, and that it was fur lhat
purpose the latter was introduced into
Thus there is an end to
the Register.

the argument

attempted

Now, gentlemen,

I beg you to pause

here fur one moment.
We have now
ainvcd at the month of duly, the tran-

quillity of the country is re-lured, the
harvest 1 hope is Broilmg upon u.. ai.d

to be r.ii-cd there is no probability of mischief of any

from the insertion ol Lord Sidney's adThen, with regard to the " Titodress.
penny Triish," I never saw it before ; but
as Mr. Cobbett calls upon you to infer

kind evincing itself linonghuut
ihe country, at least, inisclin I ul moh a HIM

as (Ddisturb the general peace; but in
order to judge oi ibe influence which
was likely to pro-

from it his desire to prevent the com- the article is quesún

m
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duce upon the feelings of the agricul- to promote it.

He then proceeds in

tural labourers, you must he so kind as
to place yourselves hack in imagination
at ihe period at which it was written,
and consider that, during the long nights
of October and November, the tires were

tracing out these causes, and says that

blazing in every part of the country, and

to a certain extent.

is discontent,
resentment, and anger; and then be
states that the individual under these
passions gets revenge, and that is redress
their natural

consequence

This is language

to persons who are in liie
by some extraordinary fatality blazing addressed
most in that part of the country where actual cunimissiun of these crimes, all
SI r. Cubbett lells yuu he went tu put an of whom ara ready enough, as the poor
always have been, to complain of iheir
It is a little singular
end to these tires.
that he should wish to induce yea lu situation, and he directs their attention,
believe that his intention cnulil not be in looking lor the causes of their sufferwhat is imputed to him, by stating that ings, to those whom he describes tu them
lie delivered lectures to prevent crime, as their cruel and savage persecutors.

and yet that he went at a period antecedent to that when many of them were
perpetrated,
and that crimes followed
almost in the identical track where he
had «une, as he says, with a view to
their prevention.
That he knew how
to prevent outrase
the letter to ihe
Luddites clearly proves, but that he did
nut prevent them is also perfectly clear.
Well, hut he asks what can be the cause
of this horrid state of things, committed,
as he expresses it, by hundreds of men
going in a body, and which is thought
by them to be a sort of duty instead ut
crime.
Now is this language at all
likely to disperse met banded together
lor the purpose of mischief?
Is that the

In the moto

which I read lo you this

morning he say-, " At last, it will coine
" tu a questiun uf actual starvation,
or
" fighting fur food ; and, when it comes
" tu ihal puint, i know that Englishmen
" will never lie down and die by bund reds
" by the way-side;"
and if these men

are dying by hundreds, then does not
the article called ", liurnl
Win-" tell

them that they are justified iu the outrages they are perpetrating?
Then, as lo what has been stated by
Sir. Cobbett with regard to Goodman,
yuu must by no means take it as proved.
I know nothing about ihe mailer; but
it is palpably

clear

lat Sir.

Cubbett

is

a man capable of er enabling the most
and of imputing reacuiiduct without the
committing crime Í lie asks what can least evidence or probability uf his being
be the cause, and then he proceeds to correct.
He says that Goodman set lue
tell them, in this smaller publication, to the barn from motives of privat*
which circulates
most widely in Ihe malice to the owner; now if it were so,
hands of the labouring classes of the does not this statement of Sir. Cobbett's
community,
that the cause is not that relative to the actual starvation of the
their disposition is bad ; no, there is the poor, the necessity of redress, and the
same dispositiun in them that their an- certainty ol procuring fond by these outcestors had, and there is nu reason to rages, equally address itself to the private
suppose that there is any-thing
bad in malice of every individual
who may
them particularly,
lie then goes on to have, from whatever
motive, a spite
say what is the cause. He says that the against his neighbour?
Is it nut an
cause is in the extreme poverty of the address to every one uf the bad liassions
labouring classes ; that they actually are at wurk iu the heart of man?
Is not
in a starving state.
Is this Ihe way lo this staling .0 tliein that lliey are tu
allay excitement Ï It breaks one's heart take the law into tfeir own hands ; ibat
to bear of one's felluw creatures in a they are to judge tur themselves;
that
state of starvation, hut whether it be so they are warranted
in avenging I heir
or no, to tell these persons who are wrongs» And then they are lo be told,
banded together in hundreds, and think lursouih, that they are perlectly justified
it their duty to go about the country m what they are cluing, and that nobody
committing crime, that the destruction has a right to interfere with them.
is owing to the starving state of the pour, " They do get some bread," says Mr.
is the way to lead to the still limber Cobbett, " 111 consequence
uf the dciciiiiiiu.Mun ni crime;
it is not the way " struclion of part of ihe corn,and while
to prevent its repetition, Lut very ¿uucii " they tee tins, you attempt 111vaiu to

way in which Sir. Cubbett thinks it right absurd suspicions,
to endeavour to prevent individuals from sons for a man's
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"persuade them that that which they to the Whig Government as would in" have done is wrong."
So that these
acts of outrage, which expose the life
and property of such numerous individuals, are to be perfectly justified, because those who perpetrate them do get
some bread by them-, and, therefore, we
are to be persuaded that it is in vain to
attempt to convince them that that
which Ihey have done is wrong!
Nobody, however, has proved here to-day
that hundreds of persons were handed
together in a state of extreme suffering;
on the contrary, you are here told that
they do get some bread in consequence
of "the destruction of part of the corn.
It is certainly a matter for your consideration, but I cannot conceive any- thing
so alarming, so much to be deprecated,
when the night-fires were blazing, and
was still carried
the machine-breaking
into execution, as the language contained
in this Register which is made the subject of prosecution.
It is not by asking what persons have
done, what frame of mind they may have
been in, under different circumstances,
that you are to judge of the act of pub-

duce him to employ such language towards them as he has addressed to you
this day. But, before I proceed farther
on this topic, 1 may call your attention

part of the publication in

to another

question, which denies the right, not
only of taking away the life of those
convicted of outrage, but the right of
punishing
the n at all. According to
this document, you arc not to call parties
before you; these special commissions
are all improper, because they are proceeding against individuals who are per-

He
fect'y innocent and meritorious.
here says, " There has been," (I beg you
to observe this particularly when you
ta'.;e the document into your hands,)
" there has been destruction
of nu" chi lery of all sorts, and particularly
And this is,
" coercion on the parsons.
" after all, the most ticklish thing; for

" this is Norfolk petition put into execu" tion, in what was deemed its most
" desperate part." Then, without my
troubling you with reading the whole,
he gives an account from the Norfolk
in Norfolk
Chronicle, of a clergyman

lishing a libel: the act of publishing a who was hustled about, treated in a very
libel by a reasonable being is to be deduced from the person so publishing,
understanding
that pernicious consequences were likely to result from that
which

he issued to the world.

If these

consequences follow, by inevitable reasoning, by reasoning which the most
stupid cannot fail to perceive and to
adopt, then you cannot doubt the intention where the tendency is so clear. I
charge Mr. Cobbett with putting forth a
publication which he must have known
was sure to produce these consequences.
He states in his Register that outrages
were going on in the country, anu he
states the case in such a way as to make
people feel that they were only acting in
self-defence in what they were doing.
I may here mention that though it
seems the Whig and the Tory factions
have found it worth their while lo be
united together for the destruclion of

brutish manner,
windows

and afterwards

broken

by

the

mob.

had his
This

violent conduct took place on the day
for collecting tithes, and the defendant
goes on to say, that the tithes must be
given up ; we are told that the church
Now, supposing
cannot keep the tithes.
this is a fit subject to be considered, is
this a fit document to be put into the
hands of labourers who are going with
violence toprevent clergymen from receiving their tithes ! And you will also notice,
that he says something about a Norfolk
petition; his words are, "In Norfolk
" petition, we were for an application of
" a large part of the church property to
" public purposes."
The
Bows are

making the application without an Act
of Parliament, and the Government
may be assured ninety-nine hundredths
of the

people

life approve

in

the

of their

middle

conduct.

rank

But

of

I

Mr. Cobbett; though Mr. Trevor men- was about to observe upon the manner
tioned the subject in the House of Com. in which the Whigs are spoken of in
mons that your minds might not come this publication, entreating you, howunbiassed to the consideration
of this ever, to consider this as the prosecution
case, though all the proceedings which neither of Whig or Tory, but as an ishave taken place have been with a view sue in which you are called upon to try
to overwhelm this august individual, whether or not this publication has
yet I cannot think that in this number come from the pen of Mr. Cobbett with

of the Register he shows such a dislike a full knowledge of the mischief it
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cannot fail to produce ; because, il so, " greatly
in the eye of common sense, it must be
taken as intending to produce it. There
is nothing in this article that can give
offence tu the Whigs, or that can call
forth their vindictive ire against Mr.
they are
Cobbett ; on the contrary,
spoken of in the must laudatory tenu-.
" They are not a fierce crew ol hard
u lawyers such as we have seen in power
" before.

"
"
"
"
"

The

chief is a mild and kind

man, very tond of his own family, and
who is likely to make the case of the
labourers his own. There is one man
who is in what is called the cabinet,
that I do not like ; but his uífice gives

" him little weight."

After speaking

of

Lord Grey in the handsomest
manner,
he then says," Though Lord Melbourne

and unjustly suffered.

I rc-

" gartl these words as of more value
" than all the ninmcis in tin: world ; and

" I regard them, too, as an earnest of
" mercifulness in the Government ; for,
" with this acknowledgment
on their
" lips, how are

they

to she.il Hie blood of

" these men, or snatch thetn for ever
" (torn all that makes hie worth hav" ing ?" Then he goes on to say, " Hi" therto the conducto!'the
new ministry
" has given satisfaction to all good men."
Then there is a panegyric on Lord Altborp, which is followed up by another
panegyric on Lord Grey, and all ihese
go to show that there is the best understanding on the part of Mr. Cobbett
and the greatest desire to be thought

well of by these Ministers.
Now, let us stop and consider what
" did take part against us in 1817, he is
" not a ferocious tellow ; he is a good- can have induced the Ministry to prose-

" tempered
" bloody.

man,
There

and not inclined to he cute, on this occasion, except a sense of
is Lord Holland

who

duty.

It is a striking antithesis, that

" never gave his consent to an act of almost at the time this publication was
" cruelty ; and there is Lord Altborp issuing from the press, my noble friend
" too, who has never

flipped his hands

Lord Brougham

was writing to Mr. Cob-

" in blood, nor crammed victims into bett with respect tu the rc|iublication of
■" the dungeon; and the Lord Chaucel- his letter to the Luddites, which he
" lor, with all bis hall-Scotch
crotchets,
thought might tend to prevent the mis" has, at any rate, no blood about Inm." chief which I charge this paper with the
I only show you the uurtitwnul>leiit*\
ui' design of fermenting.
This request
the language made use of here to-day, was no small compliment,
proceeding
but 1 do not complain of the terms em- from such a person, and ought to satisfy
ployed.
After calling on ministeis not Mr. Cobbett that there was no persoual
to shed the blood of those who have feeling of hostility towards him; but I
been convicted, or were likely to be con- ask you whether there is any-lhing in this
victed, of outrages the most atrocious publication that would lead you toexpect
that can be perpetrated, he proceeds to that any one of his Majesty's Ministers
remaik, " But transportation is little, if would take personal offence at it ; antl
" any.thing,
short of death, Antl before should, therefore, set about the destruc" even this be put in execution against tion of its author by imputing to him
*' these men, I am sure that Lord Grey the seduction of Goodman ? And then,

"
"
"
"
"

will think well on what his sufferings
would be at being separated for ever
from wile and children, and that,
too, for not being able to endure ihe
sight of seeing them perish for want."

All this, mind you, goes into the hands
of the labourers.
'• 1 am sure that he
" will consider this. Were we in the
" hands of Sidmouth, Perceval, Liver" pool.Castlereagh,
or others that might
" he named, I should, perhaps, have
" held my tongue upon the subject ;

"
"
'•
"
"

but I am sure that now we do not
plead in vain. Lord Melbourne's
circular to the magistrates most judiciously contains an expression of the
opinion of the Government that the

with regard to myself, 1 may take the
liberty of observing, that I have the honour in this publication of being mentioned in a very complimentary
way.

Mr. Cobbett is here so kind as to treat
a Whig Attorney-General

with urbanity,

and acknowledge that be is capable of
doing some service. 1 am sure that I
should do no service if I acted upon the
principles he has suggested to-day, or

upon the opposite principle, bringing
into Court every-thing called a libef.
Were 1 so to act, I should be more cen-

sured, than for not interfering with libels
at all.

Then, gentlemen, il has been said that
when this indictment was carried before

" labourers have, lor some years past, the Grand Jury at the Old Bailey, they
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instantly found a true bill, because the fending the Judges in leaving them for
matter charged in it was a libel ; hut I beg
to say that that is a gross libel on the
Grand Jury. The publication was put in
that they might have read it ¡I they chose',
and I have

no doubt but

they did.

So

far from iheGrand Jury getting through
their work with undue expedition, 1 can
only say that 1 have often been seriously
inconvenienced by having to wait for
You will also recollect, gentlethem.
men, that there was no other Grand Jury
before whom I could send the bill;
1 appeal to you, whether,
if 1 had

and,
pro-

ceeded ex-oßcio, you would not have
heard something
upon that
subject !
Would it not have been said that no
Grand Jury was consulted, that no pub-

lic opinion was taken, and that I was
seeking,

hy my own hand,

to crush this

Would not that mode have
individual.
been as strongly deprecated as the constitutional procedure of which you have
heard so much to day.
It appears to
me (hat such would have been the case,

and that, therefore, it is not in fact one
mode of proceeding or another of which
the defendant complains, but he dislikes
the prosecution altogether, and he wishes
hereafter to he considered as exempted
from all prosecutions.
Mr. Cobbett has made some strong
observations with regard to myself.
He
has charged me with a libel upon Cook,
who was executed for what did appear

execution.
They left six persons for
execution, four of whom were saved ;
but one of the two who su tiered was
Cook. I do not believe that what I
said was incorrect; hut whether it was
true or not, I beg to say, that some persons readily take for granted what is
correct when it suits them, and as readily reject it when it docs not. But my
reason for thinking I said nothing wrong,
is, that no person has contradicted me
till to-dav ; no one person, with the exception of what you have heard in Court,
has told me that any-tbing which fell
Now, considering >
from me was untrue.
the numerous channels through which
contradiction reaches a public man when
he states that which is incorrect, I cannot place much confidence in what you
have beard to-day; but if any-tbing
1
stated were untrue, it was unintentional
and in error.
1 do nut feel that I need
to be put upon ray defence further than
by stating, that there is a good answer
to the charge which has been made with
respect to the wicked motives of those
who have instituted this prosecution lor
libel, 'lhat charge has been made for
the purpose of diverting your attention
from the nature of the question you are
considering.
But supposing lhat all the
defendant has said on this subject were

admitted to be true, supposing the motives of Government
were of the most
supposing that I
description,
Jury, I must be permitted to say, one of myself were actuated by the basest moassaults
the most malicious
that was tives that can disgrace human nature,
One is exceedingly
still the simple question would be, is
ever committed.
sorry to revert to these things, more this or is this not a libel, plainly indiparticularly if the relations of the de- cating the intention of the defendant to
ceased be present, who, it appears, have perpetuate the crimes which were being
been brought here by the détendant to committed ; and therefore ihe whole of
what he said was irrelevant,
hear the story .given of the prosecution
and intendof this misguided young man; but I do ed to draw your attention away from the
not believe the truth of what has been real case at issue.
But, if no other
staled to you. Pretended affidavits have could in common reason be assigned
been read to you ; but never so much as than the following, see whether
ibis
!• am put upon alone is not sufficient :—If the Governtendered in evidence.
my trial to-day, and the Whig Govern- ment thought it their duty to prevent
they are not to the extension of crime, and, for the purment are condemned;
retain power above so many months. pose of wholesome example, to send a
With regard to myself, I am charged as special commission to try those who had
being tiie libeller of the dead, and the been guilty of crime, were it possible for
persecutor
of the living; but in the them to feel and to act consistently wilh
statement I made of the only two men the moral sense and feeling of the people
who were executed for the mass of crime of England, to punish the poor instruwhich was brought to light in the course ments by whom the crime was coinof the wholesome
special commissions
milted, and, M the same time, permit

to the Judges at the lime, and to the malicious

in Hampshire and Wiltshire, I was de- publications of this sort to go lorth to
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the world, containing the great incen- " the appearanceof peace. Out of evil
lives to crime, without adopting mea- " comes good. We are not indeed upon
sures for indicting punishment upon ttie " that mere maxim, to <lo evil tint good
" may come from it."

parues from wlioin they emanated.

Then follow the

Now, with regard to the case of Cook, words in the indictment! " But without
which was got upwith some kind oftliea-

'• entering

trical effect. Mr. t'obbeit toidyuu that he "the
wasa labourer; he told you of his being
brought to the village where he was
known, and of the villagers subscribing
tin ir money to get paragraphs taken out
of the papers.
1 think it would have
been well for him to consider
that
Cook was nut the only agricultural
la-

at present into the motives of

working

people, it

is unques-

" tionable that their act» have produced
" goud, and great good too. They have
"always been told, and they are told
"now, and by the very parson that I
" have quoted above, that ihcir acts of
the burn" violence, and particularly
" ingi, can do them no good, but aid to

bourer who might think that he was <*4tmr aunts,by destroying the food that
under-fed, and under-paid ; that lie was
not the only person who might be made
the victim öl the crimes of other people,
It should have been a warning, and it
would have been a warning to a man of
considerate mind, when he heard the fate
that must ensue on the commission of
ciinie, not lo put lorlhwurkson
such an
occasion as those now before you. But,

Alas!
"they wuahl hure tu eut.
they
better:
"know
ihcy know that one
machine take wages from
"thrashing
"ten men; and they also know, that
" tlicit should have none of this food;
" and that potatoes ami wait do not born !
" Therelure, this argument is nut worlh
"a straw." Therefore the argument that
good will not follow, is not worth a straw,

in this publication, the 5th number of " Besides they see and tee), that the good
the " Twopenny Trash," published un the " «wies, and comes mstuully too. 'Ihey
1st of November, diere is a palliation of " see thatlhey uo get some bread in conse-

ille crimes which were then being cummilted, and then in the Regliter of the
11th of December, while the crimes
were still going on, while lhe tires were
still blazing, the lowest peuple in this
country are told, that all the evil du y do
is productive of immediate good to themseives : and then it is added, that they
cannot be made to believe they do
wrong, when they find that good flows
from the acts they commit, ihus provoking them to a pcr.-evcnuice in their
course,

and urging

them lo go on, still

considering it their duty to commit offences of this sort.
It is my duty, gentlemen, to call your
attentieii once mure to the particular
part of this publication selected for prohas made a
secutiun.
The defendant
great triumph, to which he is welcome,
of the indictment beginning with the
word " But." Let us see, however, whether the language in the indictment is so
intolerable, so unconnected
with other
passages, as to render it necessary to
take other expressions, to make it more
clear. "In lhe meanwhile, however,
" lhe parsons

are reducing

their

tilhes,

" quenceof the destruction of the part of
" the corn; andwhiletheyseethisyouat" tem|itinvauitopersuadethem
thatthat
" which they have done is wrong." He
then goes on to rejoice, that the parsuns
have reduced their tithes, saying, that it
is the natural consequence of ihe Norfolk petition, and pruceeds to remark,
that, " the accounts fromCambridgeshhe
" say, that sin« the terrible /ires that
" have taken place in that county, the
" magistrates have met, and resolved
" ¡mineiliutely to make

inquiry

into the

" actual state and condition of the poor in
'■ evety parish tf ihe county.
Very just,
"very
wise, but never so much as
" talked of, much less resotucd on, until
" lhe labuurers ruse, and ihe fires began
" tu blaze." 1 may here make one observalion in passing. Though Air Cobbett
is thought to be a person so little likely
to induce violence, yet 1 rather thought
that in his address lo you, he did not
make much objection to a tew thrashing
machines and a lew heads being broken,
It seems from this, that the noble Lord
on the bench, and other respectable pcrsons who have been sworn to-day, to his

" with a tolerable degree of alacrity, peaceable intentions,
are not quite
"It
seems to come from them like aware ol all his feelings on this sub|ect.
"drops of blood from the heart; but it
I do nut know whether 1 may not

" comes, and it must all come now, or have detained you at too great a teaeth ;

VLnglaud will never again know even but after the explanation you have heard
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frum the defendant, and the statements davits filed by Mr. Cobbett at the

he has made, 1 have telt it to he una- Stamp-office, and the production of one
voidable. I submit whether, when you Register printed and published accordconsider the slate of the country at the ing to the affidavits. The prosecution
time this libel was written, the language hiving closed, the defendant addressed
herein employed must not as an inevita- you at great length, and with great
ble conséquence endanger the safety ol torce, and some witnesses were called.
Now, in considering this question and
the lives and property of the public.
I
could not wish to press any [lung not in delivering your vcrtlict, you ought to

Ihe scope of this indictment, nor would
ihe indictment have been preferred, if it
had not been thought lhat there was a
clear case for the consideration of a
Jury.

You wdlconsider

whether

it is pos-

dismiss from your minds all matters of
fact that are not strictly relevant lo the
subject ol your inquiry, and are properly
So far as ihe
in evidence
before you.

observations addressed toyou by the Ator by tile defendant,

on

sible lor a rational man to hold language

torney-General,

The defendant has found it necessary lo
cast odium upon this prosecution
in
order lo rescue himself from ihe charge
contained in the indictment ; but I shall
not trouble you farther.
I leave the
whole case in your hands, begging you

ment apply to this particular case, they

of ihis kind without intending mischief. the publication mentioned in ihe indictare properly

deserving

of your notice ;

but all irrelevant to this ; all lhat you
have heard

of Whig and Tory;

of this

faction and that faction ; cannot properly
be taken into consideration ill the ver-

lo remember
what was the frame of dict you are to return.
Now, ihe defendant's evidence, in the
mind oi the parly when writing this
paragraph,
and 1 ask you whether,
in first place, proved that some years ago,

publishing it, yon can doubt that he was at a time when great destruction of maencouraging to ihe commission of those chinery was going forward in the councrimes which were then desolating the try, he published an address to the LudWith these observations
country.
I dites. It appears from the evidence of
leave the case in your hands, and [ am Lord Brougham that at about the time
sure that the public and the crown will of the publication in question his lord-

be perfectly satisfied with whatever ver- ship applied to the son of the defendant
dict you in your consciences may feel for a copy of that address, with a view
to its republication by the Society for the

yourselves bound to deliver.
commenced
Lord Tinterijen

thinkhis Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,
summing up to the Jury by staling the ing it might tend to the prevention of the
mischief then going forward. A copy
charges contained
in the indictment
against tile defendant.
He then quoted, of that address was conveyed to ihe
from the Resistir, the words containing
society upon this condition only, that, if
any part, they
the alleged libel, and proceeded as fol- the society published
lows:— Vou are to consider, gentlemen,
should publish the whole.
The Lord
whether
this work was published with Chancellor
said it contained some ohthe intention to excite and lo inflame set vat ions which were not within the
the minds of the labourers and working range of what the society usually pubpeople, and to incite them to acts of lished, and, therefore, they refused to
violence and disorder,
ft has been said publish the whole.
It was not rejected
improper.
by the Attorney .(.encrai that every man on the ground of any-thing
of common sense must tie pre>umed to I ben Lord Radnor was examined, who
intend by what lie says, the effect which said that from what he knew of Mr: Cobis the natural and obvious consequence bclt and of his writings, he did not conof his words.
We can only judge of the sider him a man who would lead to the
motives

ol nun

by their acts, and if the

act obviously be calculated to produce
any particular effect, it is reasonable to
infer, and may be inferred, that the
party means that which the act is obviously calculated lo erlect. The evidence
for the prosecution was very short ; it

commission of acts of violence. Several
other witnesses were then examined,
many of whom had been for some time
pel sunnily acquainted with Mr. Cobbett,
and some of them were present at the

lectures which lie gave in Kent and
Sussex. They say that ihe opinions they

Consisted in that which is now all lhat formed from his literary labours, and
is necessary ; namely, a copy of the atli- from conversation with him, was, in
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substance, the same as that entertained

Something was said to you at ihe

Attorney-General in reply, which seem

'Ihe Jury then retired, it being five

They do not believe beginning "i this day, as if an attempt
by Lord Radnor.
him to be a person desirous to incite to bad bien made tu intimidate you in the
acts of violence. That opinion has been discharge of the duty you air now callI was absent, and
received in evidence, and is to be taken ed upon to perform.
but you are to give therefore could know nothing of it. The
into consideration;
your verdict, not from the opinions of only remark I would make upon it is,
others as to the general character of Mr. that ! have no doubt you will come to
Cobbett's writings, but your verdict is to the consideration of this question imbe founded upon the natural tendency partially ; that you will not be affected
of this publication with which he is here by any threat you have heard ; but that
charged. It is your province to judge of your verdict will be what it ought to be,
it, and you are to judge fur yourselves.
the result of your own calm and delibeThe further evidence on the part of the rate judgment, under the influence of
defendant consisted in reading from ano- the oalii you have taken.
I will not
ther publication called Ttvo-peimy 'I'rns/i, detain you by any further observations,
which came out in 18S0, upon which but hand over the various papers for
you heard some observations from the your consideration.

minutes past six o'clock.
At hall-past
seven o'clock ftlr. Cobbett retiretl from
Lord Tenlerden remained
the Court.
in attendance until near ten, when the
Jury not having returned, his Lordship
published
in 18IG.
There were many left the Court, having previously inobservations in that letter respecting the structed the proper officer to recoril the
advantages of machinery, which by no verdict.
No verdict was given, howmeans compete with the expressions ever, during the night ; and at a little
used on the present occasion, namely, before nine o'clock on Friday morning.

well deserving of your attention.
There
was also the report of a speech made hy
the defendant at .Salisbury, in 1889 ; and
the letter to the Luddites the greater
part of which was read, and which was

" They

know

that

one

thrashing.ma-

chine takes wages front ten men." These
two statements

are

not consistent

with

each other, by any means ; your verdict,however, upon this occasion, as upon
all others of a similar kind, is to be the
result of your own opinions.
It is, perhaps, not easy to say that the passages
which have been selected are the strongest, nor is it easy to say how men of
strong sense and enlightened education
would view this language,
and what
effect would be produced upon them by
it ; but its effect upon those to whom it

having arrived at the
Lord Tcntcrden
Guildhall, the Jury sent his Lordship
the following note :—
" The King against Cobbett.
" The Jury in this cause, afier mature
" consideration, cannot agree to a ver" diet, six being of one opinion, and six
" of another.
They, therefore, respect-

" fully solicit the Court to grant their
" discharge."

sent for the Jury,
Lord Tenlerden
and, upon their appearing in Court, he
a
told them that he had rcreivedsuch
and asked them if it
was addressed
was, perhaps,
rather to communication,
Upon their answerKremote than to prevent mischief; as, came from them.
owever, I stated betöre, that is a matter ing in the affirmative, his Lordship said,
" Then, gentlemen, you arc discharged."
lor your consideration.
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The above Lectures were delivered by Mr. Cohbett while the enthusiasm produced by the glorious success of the French and Belgians was fresh upon him.

That they are reported with accuracy is testified by the best of all witnesses to
this point—Mr.

Cohbett

himself.

Persons who have been hitherto unacquainted with the works of this celebrated
politician, will find these Lectures peculiarly valuable, as conveying in a concise
form and in most energetic language, the author's opinions on the great pub-

lic questions of the day ; and they will be surprised at obseiving (as they cannot
fail to do) the extent to which his views and arguments are made use of, by men

who never think of avowing to whom they are indebted for their borrowed
plumes.
Mr. Cobbett's regular readers would miss much that is especially worthy of
notice, were they lo overlook the present publication ; even those parts ol it

which contain a reiteration of the author's sentiments formerly published, are
expressed with a nervousness and warmth of feeling which give them an interest
independent

of their subject.

Among the topics treated

tioned in the title-page, arc: the Aristocracy,—the
the New Police,—and the Standing Army.

of, besides those

Whigs,—Church

men-

Properly,—.

As to the plan of Parliamentary
Reform, ils title and the name of the Author
would be sufficient to recommend it atany time. At the present moment it has
a double claim to notice.

MR. COBBETT.
(From the Dublin Freeman's Journal.)

Tu is able writer has been prosecuted by the treacherous Whigs, and they
have been signally defeated. An honest English jury heard the able defence,
a mere, outline of which we regret exceedingly being only able to publish in
this day's Freeman, and they refused to bring in a verdict of guilty- Fortunate Cobbett ! not to be tried in a place that we know. There you would
have been condemned by a packed jury of ignorant slaves, who would take
the dicta of a judge, however capricious or absurd, as pure law, and would be
"nothing loth" to mulct with fine and imprisonment a public writer, who
laboured during a long and useful life for the good of the people, and whom
a hotly of men, who have ever the words of freedom on their lips, but little
of its essence in their hearts, would persecute, because by his exertions the
ignorance of the peasantry is dispelled,—the corruptions of the oligarchy
vacillations of rulers
of the church exhibited—the
are exposed,—abuses
censured,—and
because the great aim ol his life, judging from his works,
has been, to ameliorate ihe condition of the " lower orders.''

We rejoice in this acquittal of Mr. Cobbett; for although the jury did not
pronounce a verdict of " not guilty," they, in effect, decided, that ihe proseThe writer of
cution was untenable, unfounded, improper, and oppressive.
the Political Register has nol been condemned by a jury of bis peers—he has
escaped the fangs ol the malevolent Whigs—he stands acquitted, in the eyes
of every honest man in the empire, of the foul and malicious libel upon his
character as a citizen of the state, and an instructor of the people, which the
indictment against him set forth. Jt it be criminal (in law or in goad society,
but not in the eyes of the Whigs—their opinions are worth little) to instruct
the ignorent, to open the eyes of the understanding
of the peasantry, to point
out the necessity of co-operation between the middle or lower classes, to urge
the necessity of seeking men's rights legally and constitutionally,
but firmly
and undauntedly, to show up all the profligate anomalies and abuses that
have grown up in the state as a wen, and disfigured and brought into decay
the very best of our institutions, with a view to their effectual eradication—
if to do this be a crime, then is Mr. Cobbett one of the most guilty men in
the British dominions; but his guilt is of a nature that would induce us to
wish to participate in it to a large amount.
Mr. Cohhett's defence, by himself, was able, manly, and convincing.
lie
slaughtered the malicious Whigs. They are now so covered with a torrent of
Sir Thomas Denmaa
has
deserved abuse, that their touch is loathsome.

inflicted deeper injury upon his hitherto-noble reputation, than could be done
to it by all the malice of wounded regal pride, and all the virulence of poliWe lament that lie has fallen, and much too, from the
tical opponents.
pinnacle of honourable fame on which he justly stood; but we exult in the
The conduct of Mr. Cobbett was that
splendid triumph of his antagonist.
of a man conscious of innocence and of acquittal.
He shivered the charge
to atoms—he frittered to pieces the web of falsehood and technicality in
which it was thought to entangle him.
The Whigs he massacred—the
Ministry he scathed—the Attorney-General
he worsted—the freedom of the
Press he triumphantly
maintained and vindicated.
We wish him every benefit of the prosecution and every joy of success.

[From

the

Star.]

The proceedings at Guildhall may he regarded either as a trial of Mr.

Cobbett, instituted by the Whig administration, or as a trial of the Whig
administration, conducted by Mr. Cobbett. In this respect it will he evermemorable.

Our opinions about causes and effects, wrungs and remedies,

prosecution anil punishment, in place of inquiry and redress—and above all
of the Special Commissions of January arm February last—have been so
often expressed, that the portion of the publie who think with the Star,
will contemplate this judicial transaction with intense intercut. Of course
we thought, that the true and rational way of putting an end to riots ami
animadversions, was to correct the evils created by a long course of mal-administration ; and we thought the sufferers entitled to the peculiar sympathy
of the new Ministry, who came into power with the professed design to ameliorate and reform.
We can easily suppose that the policy of half a century was so knitted
together, and so upheld in every department, by usages, precedents, and
prejudices, that it was no easy task to change an irksome and oppressive
system into a kind and liberal oue, and so far the Whig Ministers had a valid
apology for temporary inconsistency of practice and principle ; but it would
be a Cabinet measure either to issue a proclamation appeasing by promises
of inquiry and redress, or one threatening
legal severities, and silent as to
relief: and so also it would be no subaltern measure to send out special commissions, as against abstract crime, instead of commissions to inquire and
tender redress. Either system might have restored the peace of the country;
but we conceive there will be no doubt as to the course which best befitted
liberal principles, and a Whig Ministry, liberal par excellence, and whose
professions of liberality constituted iheir claim on the hopes and affections of
the people.

This discrepancy then between practices and principles was the foundation
of many observations in this paper while those special commissions were
working; and it was also the immediate cause of those strictures of Mr.
Cobbett in which, in his own peculiar manner, he advocated the cause of
the oppressed labourers, and arraigned the neglect of their condition on the
punishments preferred by the Government.
We thought at the time, and
we think still, that the proceedings were harsh, unwise, and in some instances
cruel ; and it would afford us pleasure to see the defence of them, which we
doubt not by some species of logic the liberal members of the administration
can offer : but the arguments ought to be very strong which would justify
the preference of the course adopted by a liberal administration,
in preference
to ihe course which liberality points out. This, then, was the origin of the
writings of Mr. Cobbett, which the Government judged it dangerous to
tolerate, and a proceeding, by the constitutional mode of indictment, was
adopted by the Attorney-General.
It is certainly a singular mutation to behold the same gentleman, one day
presiding at a University specially established to promote free inquiry, and
the second day alter, performing the functions of a public prosecutor of the
press.
We can, however, conceive the difference between use and abuse,

and that both positions may he rcroncilable ; but the circumstances ought
to be such as admitted little dille ence of opinion.
Nor was it less singular
to see the Prime Ministers of our Political and legal Government, and the
chief Secretary of State, brought to issue with the accused, and reserving
Iheir evidence under the etiquette of office. The liberality of the Chancellor
placed him in a very awkward predicament, for he had been but recently a

volunten- in propagating and sanctioning the writings of Mr. Cobbett on the
very subject which constituted the subject of this State prosecution.
No
doubt in a long course of advocacy, passages might be selected, which, taken
alune, might be indictable;
but we should i ever regard such selection as

tnir or logical, and happily we now enjoy the benefit of Mr. fox's Bill, and

ol the intelligence of Juries.
We arc sorry that on this subject the government entangled itself in a
controversy.
It has done much good, and will, we have no doubt, do much
more ; but we always thought it neglectful in Dot doing what was possible

for the agricultural community, and m error in its special commissions and
its initiations

of plain

law ; lur it was giving

the people a stone when they

were merely asking lor bread, after the manner in which all history shows
that a distressed population

proceed in similar cases.

